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Abstract 

 

 Name:              MOHAMMED ELHIBIR MOHAMMED IBRAHIM 

Thesis title:        Regional Sequence Stratigraphic Model of the Miocene Dam  Formation and Its 

Impact on Lithofacies Architecture and Heterogeniety, An Outcrop Approach, Eastern Saudi 

Arabia 

 Major Field:      Geology 

 Date of Degree: December, 2015 

The Middle Miocene was an active tectonic period in the eastern province of Saudi Arabia. There 

has not been any regional stratigraphic study carried out on the outcrops of the Miocene Dam 

Formation within the province. Therefore, the aims of this study are to present new regional 

sedimentologic and stratigraphic architectural framework that illustrates and evaluates its impact 

on lithofacies heterogeneity and architecture of the Dam Formation, to define sequence hierarchies 

and stacking patterns, to characterize the depositional model and paleoenvironments and 

formation’s lithofacies, and to test the Spectral Gamma Ray and chemostratigraphic response in 

the mixed carbonate-siliciclastic sequences of this formation. 

A regional traverse composed of five locations were studied to investigate the regional Dam 

Formation sedimentology and stratigraphy. Facies characteristics (lithology, rock color, texture, 

fossils, sedimentary structures, bedding, biogenic features, and facies association) were described 

and analyzed through the logging of stratigraphic sections. The samples were prepared for thin 

section petrography and analysis. X-Ray diffraction analysis (XRD) and Scanning Electron 

Microscope (SEM) were used for mineralogical investigations. Major and minor elements were 

analyzed using routine X-Ray fluorescence (XRF). 

Seventeen lithofacies were identified through the regional traverse. They are:(D1) Planar Cross-

Bedded Quartz Skeletal Intraclasts Packstone; (D2) Quartz Intraclasts Peloidal Wackestone; (D3) 

Intraformational Limestone Conglomerate, (D4) Quartz Skeletal Intraclasts Packstone; (D5) 

Quartz Skeletal Peloidal Wackestone With Dasyclads; (D6) Quartz Skeletal Wackestone; (D7) 
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Marl; (D8) Evaporites-Carbonates Interbedding; (D9) Sandstone-Mudstone Interbedding 

Lithofacies; (D10) Planar Cross-Bedded Quartz Peloidal Skeletal Grainstone; (D11) Quartz 

Skeletal Grainstone; (D12) Planar Cross-Bedded Aggregate Grapestone Oolitic Grainstone; (D13) 

Stromatolites  ; (D14) Cross-Bedded Skeletal Sandstone  ; (D15)Massive  Sandstone  ; (D16) 

Cross-Bedded Calcareous Sandstone; (D17) Channelized Cross-Bedded Calcareous Sandstone. 

They were interpreted as mid-ramp to inner ramp lithofacies (shoal, lagoon and peritidal zones), 

tidal, and estuarine channels. No outer ramp depositional setting through the studied outcrops. The 

Dam Formation was divided into three composite sequences in Lidam, Um Rabiyah and 

ElNuairiyah areas, and four composite sequences in Hanith and five in ElSarrar area. Generally, 

the TST is characreized by the occurrences of the quartz skeletal wackestone with dasycladean 

algae, microbial and skeletal banks, tidal and estuarine channels, channelized cross-bedded 

calcareous sandstone indicates the flooding surface of the TST.The HST is dominated by the 

presence of quartz oolitic and skeletal grainstones channels. The clastic conent increases towards 

the North-West direction from Lidam, Um Rabiya, Hanith, ElSarrar to ElNuairiya area.  
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 ملخص الرسالة

 االسم الكامل: محمد الحبر محمد ابراهيم 

عنوان الرسالة: نموذج التتابعات الطبقية االقليمي لصخور متكشف الدام في حقبة الميوسن وتاثيره على اشكال وأنواع السحنات 

 الصخرية  واختالفاتها , المنطقة الشرقية بالمملكة العربية السعودية

 التخصص: الجيولوجيا

 تاريخ التخصص: ديسمبر, 2015

تعتبر حقبة الميوسين الوسيط بها نشاطات تكتونية مختلفة في الجزء الشرقي للصفيحة العربية , عدم وجود دراسة تتابعات طبقية 

ين لميوساقليمية لصخور تكوين الدام الميوسيني, لذا الهدف األساسي من هذه الدراسة هو عمل نموذج طبقي اقليمي لصخور ا

ومعرفة مدى تأثيره على اشكال السحنات الصخرية واختالفاتها, تحديد التتابعات الطبقية ومعرفة أنماطها, تحديد نمط الترسيب 

وبئيته القديمة , اختبار مطيافية أشعة قاما على  الصخور الفتاتية و الجير ية المختلطة. تمت دراسة خمسة مواقع اقليميا" لمعرفة  

سوبية والنماذج الطباقية لمكون دام الرسوبي. خصائص السحنات )المكون الصخري, لون الصخرة, النسيج, المحتوى السحنات الر

االحفوري, التراكيب الرسوبية, التطبق, المظاهر الحيوية, وتجمعات السحنات( تم وصفها وتحليلها خالل دراسة القطاعات 

تحليل والمجهري. تم استخدام تشتت االشعة السينية والمجهر الماسح االلكتروني الطباقية. تم تجهيز العينات المجمعة للدراسة وال

 لمعرفة التكوين المعدني. تم التحليل الكيميائي للصخور باستخدام وميض األشعة السينية.

( 1) يشير تحليل السحنات الصخرية الى وجود سبعة عشرة سحنة صخرية في مناطق الدراسة االقليمية. هذه السحنات هي :

( 3( الحجر الجيري الرملي متوسط الحبيبات البلويدي , )2الحجر الجيري الرملي الحبيبي  ذو التطبق المتقاطع المستوي, )

( الحجر الجيري ناعم 5( الحجر الجيري الرملي متوسط الحبيبات ذو الشوائب, )4الكونجلوميرات الجيري مكاني النشأة , )

( تطبقات البخر والجير 8( المارل, )7( الحجر الجيري الهيكلي ناعم الحبيبات ,  )6كالد( , )الحبيبات البلويدي الطحلبي )داسي

( الحجر الجيري الرملي الهيكلي ذو التطبق المتقاطع المستوي , 10( تطبقات الحجر الرملي والطيني المتداخلة, )9المتداخلة, )

( 13حبيبي  ذو التجمعات الحبيبية التطبق المتقاطع الحوضي, )( الحجر الجيري ال12( الحجر الجيري الرملي الهيكلي, )11)

(  الحجر الرملي 16( الحجر الرملي المصمت ,)15( الحجر الرملي الهيكلي متقاطع التطبق, )14البساط الطحلبي المستحاث ,)

 ي متقاطع التطبق القنوي.( الحجر الرملي الجير17الجيري متقاطع التطبق و )
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تم ترسيب هذه السحنات في منحدر بحري متوسط الى منحدر بحري داخلي ويشمل )حيد بحري , بحيرة  شاطئية , بئية بحرية(. 

 كما توجد قنوات االنهار الشاطئية والمدية.  ال توجد بئيات ترسيب خارجية في منطقة الدراسة.

ذ وخمسة اربعة تتابعات رئيسية في منطقة حنيتم التعرف على ثالتة تتابعات رئيسية في مناطق الليدام , أم ربيعة و النعيرية . 

تتابعات في منطقة الصرار. مسارات التتابع االنحساري تتميز بوجود الحجر الجيري ناعم الحبيبات المحتوي على طحالب 

ق القنوي بالداسيكالد , الرسوبيات الميكروبية والهيكلية , قنوات المد واالنهار الشاطئية, والحجر الرملي الجيري متقاطع التط

توضح سطح التقدم البحري. في مسار االنظمة التقدمية تتميز بوجود قنوات الحجر الجيري الحبيبي والهيكلي . يزداد محتوى 

الرسوبيات الفتاتية في االتجاه الشمالي الغربي ابتداء من منطقة الليدام , أم ربيعة , حنيذ , الصرار والنعيرية. توصي هذه الدراسة 

 ري دقيق لمكون الدام الرسوبي في حقبة الميوسين لالستفادة منه في عملية المقارنة بين المناطق المختلفةبتحليل احفو
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CHAPTER ONE 

Introduction 

1.1 Introduction 

The industry is faced with serious challenges in obtaining maximum hydrocarbon recoveries from 

carbonate reservoirs. The heterogeneity of carbonate reservoirs and limited information from 

within the inter-well space make it difficult to characterize their facies lateral and vertical 

variations (Pringle, 2000). In order to overcome this problem, outcrop approach is introduced to 

enable better evaluation, and to pick the variations within the inter-well space at the outcrop scale. 

Understanding the reservoir properties and their efficiency is playing a major role in the 

exploration and development stages of oil and gas production. Moreover, evaluations at different 

scales are needed, starting from outcrop scale, hand specimen, core, thin section, and micro-scale 

using optical and SEM images. Understanding the outcrop analog will improve the understanding 

of subsurface reservoir complexity and heterogeneity vertically and laterally in different directions 

(Bellian, et al.2005). 

Outcrop approaches provide precious information that could help in characterizing the facies 

boundaries, internal facies distribution, and their high-frequency cycles (Lindsay and Hughes, 

2010). Also, the outcrop approaches contain valuable information about the dimensions of 

geobodies, their volume, orientation in 2D or 3D, and the by-products of the diagenesis which are 

difficult to acquire from the subsurface (Eltom et al., 2013). All these lead to a better understanding 

of the reservoir sedimentology, stratigraphy and heterogeneity, and their effect on the reservoir 

quality and architecture. Consequently, this will assist to obtain more accurate results in reservoir 
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characterization and permit decision makers to take confident solutions related to the development 

and management of oil and gas reservoirs (Hodgetts, 2013) 

The Spectral Gamma Ray (SGR) data relate to lithofacies identification and correlation, 

stratigraphic sequences, and palaeoenvironmental reconstruction. Knowledge of these geological 

characteristics can greatly increase the understanding of the equivalent subsurface reservoir, and 

enhance the reliability of subsurface well-log interpretation and correlation.  

Many previous studies have shown that the applications of outcrop analogs for reservoir 

characterization are suitable in numerous aspects as follows: 

 Provides better understanding of facies architecture and environment. 

 Determines the geometry of the rock bodies within the reservoir. 

 Describes the macro and meso heterogeneity of the reservoir. 

 Provides correlation guidelines. 

 Helps to interpret the controls on sediment architecture. 

1.2 Problem Statement 

The economic requests to increase the production of oil and gas fields and the recent technological 

developments have led to an evolution of more advanced techniques. Understanding the reservoir 

properties and efficiency is playing a major role in the exploration and the development stages of 

oil and gas production 

The heterogeneity within the carbonate reservoirs is difficult to understand from the subsurface 

due to the limitations of the data. This heterogeneity is either depositional or diagenetic (post-

depositional) and occurs in different scales from cm to km and it has a major effect on the reservoir 

heterogeneity, quality and architecture.  
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Regional sedimentological study, petrography and outcrop Spectral Gamma Ray (SGR) logging 

were conducted on the Miocene Dam Formation. The toolbox defined in this research was 

considered to answer many research questions related to this sedimentology study. 

This thesis is designed to answer the following research questions: 

 Can the observed regional vertical and lateral lithofacies variations describe the reservoir 

heterogeneity in the outcrop so as to provide a better understanding for the reservoir 

properties? 

 Can the correlation based on SGR tool provide a better regional correlation guide? 

  How the integration between the regional sequence stratigraphy and the 

chemostratigraphy will enhance the reservoir heterogeneity, quality and architecture. 

1.3 Objectives of this study 

The main objectives of this study are: 

 To characterize the lithofacies and paleoenvironments and depositional settings. 

 To establish regional high resolution sequence stratigraphic model for Dam Formation. 

 To determine and evaluate the impact on lithofacies heterogeneity, quality and architecture.  

 Test the chemostratigraphic response in mixed carbonate-siliclastic sequence using SGR 

and XRF. 

1.4 Study Area 

The Miocene rocks are widely distributed at the east and the north east areas of the Arabian Plate 

Figure (1.1). The study areas of the Miocene strata are located within the Neogene rocks in the 

detailed geological map Figure (1.2). Jabal Al Lidam is the type locality of Dam Formation (N 
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26°21’42’’, E 49°27’42’’), around 70 kilometers from Dammam city on the western side on the 

Riyadh - Dammam highway. Where the lower unit of the formation crops out (Powers et al., 1966). 

The formation boundaries were defined by Steineke and Koch (1935) they measured the basal 

units in the eastern  side of Jabal Al Lidam and the upper beds at Al Umayghir at 89.8-m interval 

(N 26°17’15’’ ., E 49°30’24’’ ). At Jabal Al Lidam type, the base of the Miocene Dam formation 

is located directly at the abrupt change from the Hadrukh clastics below to fossiliferous Dam 

above. At the top is the upper contact between limestone and marl with marine fossils of the Dam 

and overlying the clastics of the Hofuf formation (Powers et al., 1966) 

There are many NNW striking outcrops of the Miocene Dam Formation such as Salawa, 

Udhailiyah, Lidam, Um Rabiyah, Hanith, ElSarrar, Mughati, and ElNuiariyah range from ten to 

thirty meters high with a few hundred meters long where the upper part of Dam Formation is 

exposed in Lidam area. 

Remnants patches of the Miocene Dam units indicate that the transgression of the middle Miocene 

sea reached about 120 kilometer from the current coastal area, and invaded large areas ranging 

from southern part of Qatar to the end of Ghawar field and AlNuairiyah at the north (N 27° 31’, E 

48° 23’).and about 450 km parallel to the coast Figure (1.3). 

The regional traverse is 240 km long, extending from Lidam, Um Rabiyah, Hanith, ElSarra and 

ElNuairiyah areas. Um Rabiyah is located at the western direction from Lidam area, and the other 

areas are trending North-West direction. 

Um Rabiyah Area is located 140 km west of Dammam (N26° 4.571”, E 48° 51.846”) with an 

approximately 33 m thickness. Hanith Area is located 160 km west of Dammam (N26° 34.451”, 

E 48° 35.995”) with approximately 15m thickness. ElSarrar Area is located 190 km north west of 

Dammam (27° 1.266’, ‘E 48° 23.26’) with an approximately 23m thickness. El Nuairiyah area is 
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located 220 km North West of Dammam (N27° 31.000’, E 48° 23.000”) with an approximately 

73m thickness Figure (1.4). At the boundaries, the marine dam formation changes to continental 

deposits rapidly, the thickness variation of Dam formation are highly variable from 90 m at the 

type section to 30 m at different localities, the full succession may reach 100 m (Powers et al., 

1966). 
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Figure 1.1: Geologic map of the Eastern Province of Saudi Arabia, showing the Dam, Hofuf, 

Hadrukh, Dammam, Rus and Um er Radhuma Formations modified after (ElEnezi, 2004). 
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Figure 1.2: The stratigraphic section of the Hadrukh, Dam and Hofuf Miocene Formations. Hofuf 

is composed of onglomerates, sandstone and limestone. Dam is composed of shale, clay and 

limestone. Hadrukh is composed of shale, sandstone and marl according to Powers (1966). 
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 Figure 1.3: Paleoenvironments of the Miocene distribution of Hadrukh, Dam,   Hofuf, Fars, Agha 

Jari, and Gachsaran formations, and their regional equivalents, together with massive salt deposits 

after (Ziegler, 2001). 
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Figure 1.4: The Miocene Dam Formation within the eastern province of Saudi Arabia and adjacent 

countries, extending from Qatar, Salawa at the Saudi borders, Udyliyah, Um Er Rus, 

AlKharasaniyah, Nusabiyah, Um Rabiyah, Hanith, Mughati, AlSarrar, AlHussay, Mulayjah, and 

AlNuairiyah,  the circles represents the studied outcrops adopted from (DGMR, 1994). 
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1.5 Prevoius Work 

Atayyib (2007) studied the depositional setting impact on the Portland cement grade of limestone 

of the Dam Formation at twelve different locations and provided regional geological updates to 

explain the rapid lateral and vertical variations of the Dam Formation along the eastern region of 

Saudi Arabia Figure (1.5). 

Alkhaldi (2009) investigated the controls on sedimentary hierarchy of the Miocene Dam 

Formation strata in a high resolution sequence stratigraphic model and he defined three composite 

sequences, stromatolites, thrombolite, and bioherms in the studied outcrop Figure (1.6). 

Bashri (2015) conducted a high resolution facies analysis and sequence stratigraphy of mixed 

clastic-carbonate deposits of Miocene Dam Formation outcrops, and he defined three composite 

sequences, and stromatolites. Haroon (2015) studied the high-resolution stratigraphic architecture 

and sedimentological heterogeneity within the Miocene Dam Formation, and he concluded that 

the clastic content increases to the north-west direction of the study area. Abdelkarim (2015) 

characterized the porosity and permeability within the lithofacies framework of Miocene Dam 

outcrop and he defined that the Dam Formation is highly heterogenous laterally and vertically 

within the same bed and between individual beds. 

Abdaltawab (2015) studied the depositional and diagenetic controls on porosity evolution of the 

Miocene Dam Formation carbonates at Al-Lidam area. He defined a good relationship between 

the diagenesis and sequence stratigraphy. 
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Figure 1.5: Lithologic and facies analysis at Salwa, Udhailiyah, Nusabiyah, Um Rabiyah, Hanith, ElSarrar, 

Mughati, AlHussay, Mulaijah, and ElNuairiyah (Attayyib, 2007). 
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Figure 1.6: Composite sequence of Dam Formation at Lidam Area showing three composite 

sequences, four high frequency sequences, cycles, and lithofacies analysis. The quartz grains size 

and percentages. The black box color indicates the reworked source of sands, gray color indicates 

the windblown source of sands (after AlKhaldi, 2009). 
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Chapter Two 

Literature Review 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter summarizes some of the existing literature on tectonic setting, paleogeography, Dam 

Formation sedimentology and stratigraphy in the outcrop Figure (2.1).  

2.2 Literature review 

Dam Formation was introduced by Steineke and Koch (1935) in an unpublished Aramco report 

(Figure 2.2). The Dam formation was formalized by Thralls and Hasson (1956). 

Steinke (1958) described the NE-SW trending Lidam Escapment that is more than 40 km long and 

formed mainly by exposures of the tertiary continental Hadrukh, marine Dam and continental 

Hofuf Formations. Powers et al (1966) described the Miocene Dam Formation as 91 m thick 

sequence of white, grey, and pink marl, and olive to green, red clays, with small amounts of 

interbedded sandstone beds and coquinas. 

Tleel (1973) described the Miocene Dam Formation in the Dammam area (periclinal structure) in 

Jabal Midra al-jnoubi which consists of algal-coralline-molluscan reef complex in the middle of 

the dome. The sequence grades into molluscan-rich calcarenites and calcirudites with subordinate 

stromatolites and argillaceous limestones on the western flank of the dome. These authors reported 

that a middle Miocene marine transgression covered the eastern province of Saudi Arabia to 

produce tidal flat, sheltered lagoon, and pinnacle reef environments. Tleel et al (1973) believed 

that the transgression   
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Figure 2.1: Distribution of Dam Formation in eastern province of Saudi Arabia (in Salwa, 

Udhailiyah, Nusabiyah, Um Rabiyah, Hanith, ElSarrar, AlHussay, Mughati, Mulaijah, 

ElNuairiyah, AlKharasaniyah, and Um Er Rus areas)  and adjacent countries in Qatar, Bahrain, 

after (DGMR, 1994). 
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was gradual at first producing a tidal flat environment around the dome.Stromatolites in the lower 

part of Dam Formation in Lidam area may have grown by the same transgression and this indicates 

the presence of a high area during the middle Miocene in the Lidam area. Irtem (1986) showed 

that the interbedded detrital and carbonate rocks of the lower part of the Dam Formation reflect 

deposition in supratidal, intertidal and subtidal environments. The stromatolites are associated with 

oolitic grainstone. They grew in shallow subtidal to lower-intertidal environment at a time when 

the contribution of detrital sediments to the coastal area was minimal or absent. The large clastic 

influx and the presence of gypsiferous claystone indicate that the deposition was at hypersaline 

conditions. The condition might have and it prevented the extensive growth of the algae consuming 

organisms that would destroy the stromatolites. Weijermars (1999) described the Dam formation 

in Jebel Midra Al-Jnoubi and Umm Er Rus and he defined varigated conglomerates, stromatolite 

limestone, and massive reefs Figure (2.3). Ziegler (2001) studied the distribution of Dam 

Formation and its age equivalent regionally and stated that the Dam Formation varies from shallow 

marine at the east, shallow mixed environments and continental deposits at the North-West 

directions. Al-Saad and Ibrahim (2002) stratigraphically subdivided the Dam Formation in Qatar 

into two new formal members. The basal Al-Kharrara Member is made up of limestone, marl, and 

claystone, and the overlying Al-Nakhash Member is a cyclic assemblage of carbonate, evaporite, 

and algal stromatolite facies. Al-Enezi (2006) compared modern foraminiferal assembelages from 

the nearshore of the Arabian Gulf with foraminiferal contents of the Dam Formation units at Jabal 

Midra Al-Jnoubi.  
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Figure 2.2: Part of a generalized Cenozoic stratigraphic column of Saudi Arabia showing the 

stratigraphic position of the Hadrukh, Dam and Hofuf Formations after (Steineke and Koch, 1935) 

 

Figure 2.3: Schematic stratigraphic column of the Dam formation of the Dammam Peninsula  at 

Jebel Midra Al-Janubi and Jebel Umm Er Rus after (weijirmas, 1998), and he defined varigated 

conglomerates at the base, stromatolite limestone, rhythmic sequence of clastic limestone, 

intercalations of yellow limestone with calcite geodes, and capped by massive reef facies 

limestone. 
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2.3 Tectonic evolution  

The Arabian Plate was affected by five tectonic episodes. These tectonic events are microplate 

accretion, passive plate margin, intracratonic setting, back-arc setting and active margin setting 

(Sharland, et al, 2001). The sedimentary succession is relatively thinner near the Arabian Shield, 

with eastward thickening to more than 8 km near the Arabian Gulf. Lithofacies variations toward 

the Arabian Gulf indicate continuous subsidence to the east and north in Mesozoic and Cenozoic 

times.  

Today, the Arabian Plate is surrounded by various complex tectonic boundaries. The western and 

southern boundaries of the Arabian Plate represent extensional rift zones of the Oligocene-

Miocene where sea floor spreading and rotation formed the Gulf of Aden and the Red Sea that 

separate Asia from Africa and caused an anti-clockwise movement and northward translation of 

the plate, complex strike-slip deformations, transform fault along the Dead Sea and faulting along 

the Syrian Arc were the result of this opening  (Al-Husseini, 2000; Sharland et al, 2001; Konert et 

al, 2001). On the other hand, the northern and eastern boundaries of the Arabian Plate have 

compressional tectonic margins in Taurus-Bitlis-Zagros fold and thrust belts, a massive supply of 

deltaic to continental clastics were created and shallow-marine shales accumulated in the rapidly 

subsiding Zagros foredeep (Ziegler, 2001).  

. 
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Figure 2.4: The main structural elements of the Arabian plate showing the Red Sea and Gulf of 

Aden rift and sea floor spreading in the south-west directions and south. Dead Sea transform fault 

at the north-west direction, Zagros Fold belt at the north-east and Makran Fold belt at the south-

east (after Ziegler, 2001) 
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2.4 Tectonostratigraphy 

Miocene Dam Formation lies within a big tectonostratigraphic mega sequence (TMS AP 11 

(Sharland et al .2001) Figure (2.5). This TMS lies between two unconformities marking both the 

onset of the collision initiation between Eurasia and the Arabian Plate and the Red Sea opening. 

This TMS also includes major geologic events such as the complete closure of the Neo-Tethys, 

and Zagros faulting and thrusting.  In the (TMS AP 11), Dam Formation contains carbonates of 

Middle Miocene sandwiched between two non-marine stratigraphic units, the Hadrukh and Hofuf 

Formations therefore, the Dam Formation represents a regional Burdigilian transgressive event. 

The Dam Formation was interpreted as 3rd order sequence and the carbonates near its base are 

correlated to MFS Ng20 (Sharland et al .2001).  

2.5 Sediment controls 

Terrigenous clastics are a function of the change of the relative sea-level and clastic availability. 

Mixed lithology sequences and cycles are related to icehouse effects. Due to the higher amplitude 

sea-level falls, carbonates are extensively deposited, flooding of coastal areas and subsequent rises 

of sea level, and clastics material is supplied in abundance to shelves area and basins. The clastic 

supply is governed by the climate, and the erosion and relief of the source area (hinterland area) 

(Tucker, 2003). 

The climate change controls the rate of the weathering and the frequency and type of deposits 

transported by wind and water, the arid climate was proposed for the Miocene Dam Formation by 

(AlKhaldi, 2009). With regard to the climate, a more arid regime produces sand/gravel-bearing 

deposits; a more humid climate leads to mud-bearing deposits. The relief is created by geotectonics 

that are related to the topography and uplift rates. The production of terrigenous clasts is 

determined by the exposed source rocks, their brittleness, and sea-level change. Such as clastic 
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sedimentation, carbonate production is governed by many factors such as climate, latitude, 

environment (nutrient supply temperature, salinity, plus the absence of clastics, turbulence, and 

depth), tectonics and change of sea-level. The main difference between carbonate systems and 

siliciclastic systems is that carbonate sediments are not transported to a depositional site, as is the 

case for siliciclastics, but rather carbonates are produced in the marine depositional site by organic 

and inorganic processes. The notable exception to this basic principle are submarine sediment-

gravity flow deposits that usually originate in shoal-water carbonate platform margins and basin 

margins and can transported seaward down slopes and into basins 10ʼs to 100s of km  (Tucker, 

2003). 
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Figure 2.5: Dam Formation lies within a tectonostratigraphic mega sequence (TMS AP 11) 

associated with closure of the Neo-Tethys, Red Sea and Gulf Of Aden opening and the collision 

initiation between Eurasia and the Arabian Plate  (Sharland. et al., 2001). 
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Chapter Three 

Methodology 

3.1 Introduction 

Fieldwork was carried out in the late 2014, to examine the most representative and accessible 

carbonate exposures of the Miocene Dam Formation in five localities: the Lidam, Um Rabiyah, 

Hanith, ElSarrar, and ELNuairiyah areas. In all studied units, the facies characteristics were 

described and analyzed through the logging of stratigraphic sections. One hundred and sixty five 

(165) representative samples were collected for sedimentologic and petrographic analyses. These 

samples include 18 samples from Lidam area, Um Rabiya area (24) samples, Hanith area (32) 

samples, from ElSarrar area (45) samples, and ElNuairiyah area (56) samples. Thin sections were 

prepared for all samples for microfacies analysis. This study uses the widely known nomenclature 

of Dunham (1962), later modified by Embry and Klovan (1971), to describe the carbonate rock 

textures. 

3.2 Sedimentological and stratigraphic analyses 

A sedimentological analysis was carried out on each of the outcrops. The criteria that must be 

obtained in lithofacies descriptions are: lithology, texture, rock color, fossils, sedimentary 

structures, diagenetic features, bedding, and biogenic features, macro fossils, paleocurrent 

measurements, facies association and to interpret the depositional environments. The stratigraphic 

analysis was conducted for each outcrop. The sections were profiled; described, the bed thickness, 

bed boundaries, strata relationship. High frequency sequences were developed (Figure 3.1). 
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3.3 Spectral Gamma Ray Analysis 

Spectral Gamma Ray (SGR) is the measurement of the natural emissions from the radioactive 

elements within the sediments. The portable gamma ray spectrometer used in this study capable 

of measuring the radioactivities of K, U and Th. This tool takes the readings as counts per second 

within a defined time window. For each of the stratigraphic section, gamma ray logs were 

constructed for each of the three elements (K, Th, and U) measured and the total gamma ray counts. 

The gamma ray readings were measured at regular interval (bed by bed) and at sampling rate was 

2 minutes (120 S). 

3.4 Laboratory Analyses 

In the laboratory, the whole samples obtained from all the investigated outcrops were slabbed and 

sedimentologically described. Thin sections were prepared from all the samples for microfacies 

analysis, mineralogy, percentages, textures, and grain size analysis. Alizarin Red stain was added 

to some of the thin sections to differentiate the different carbonate minerals. Xray diffraction 

analysis (XRD) and Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) were used for mineralogical 

investigations. Major and minor elements were analyzed using routine X-ray fluorescence (XRF) 

(Figure 3.2).  
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Figure 3.1: Field work, Sedimentologic analysis methodlogy includes lithofacies association and 

depositonal environment is the final output of the sedimentologic analysis.Sequence stratigraphic 

analysis methodology includes the high frequency sequences are the final output of the sequence 

stratigraphic analysis.SGR represents the sampling duration and sample rate. 

 

Figure 3.2: Laboratory work methodology include thin section, XRF and grain size analysis, SEM 

and XRD. 
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Chapter Four 

Facies Analysis 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the lithofacies description, interpretation and depositional environments of 

the Miocene Dam Formation. It also evaluates the spatial variability in carbonate platform 

development by using field description and petrographic microscope observations of samples from 

five selected outcrops. The analyzed lithofacies were compared to the facies zones (FZ) that were 

defined by Wilson (1975) and the standard microfacies types (SMF) of Flugel (2004) and their 

depositional environments were interpreted following Flügel (2004). Microfacies are important 

for recognizing facies zones and defining depositional models. Facies depositional models help in 

understanding depositional history, ore-host rocks and reservoir rocks. This chapter contains the 

identification of the lithofacies, which are differentiated based on their carbonate and siliciclastic 

sediment contents. The carbonate rock facies are classified to grain supported and mud supported 

based on the Dunham (1962) classification. The grain supported ones are again classified on the 

basis of their skeletal and non-skeletal constituents. The mud supported are classified whether 

mudstone or microbial (stromatolitic facies) (Dunham, 1962).  

4.2 Lithofacies description 

The investigated regional outcrops are located in the eastern province of Saudi Arabia. On the 

basis of the stacking pattern, texture and sedimentary structures, these outcrop sections are 

subdivided into 17 lithofacies as summarized of Table 4.1 and presented Figures 4.1-4.5). These 

lithofacies are briefly described as follows 
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4.2.1 Planar cross-bedded quartz skeletal intraclastic packstone (D1) 

This lithofacies is 60-90 cm thick of white to buff colored trough cross-bedded skeletal aggregates 

intraclastic packstone. This lithofacies occurs in Lidam, Hanith and ElSarrar areas.This facies is 

mostly composed of skeletal fragments macrofossils such as bivalves and gastropods. Quartz, mud 

and mudclasts are also present. This unit is characterized by trough and tabular cross beddings 

(Figure 4.6). Thin section petrography shows that this unit consists of symmetrical bivalve shells, 

ostracods, oyster and intraclasts. The intraclasts are considered as grapestone intraclasts that are 

clusters or aggregates of other grains (mostly peloids) held together by micrites. Some ooids have 

quartz nuclei and numerous cortical coatings of aragonite.  This lithofacies has numerous (shelter 

pores) umbrella voids beneath bivalve shells. Bivalves are coated by micritic envelopes 

(symmetrical shells with distinctive hinge structures). The ooids have undergone considerable 

fungal and algal boring.  

 This lithofacies is equivalent to the bioclastic packstone (RMF 8) with skeletal fragments, 

different amounts of intraclasts (grapestone) and a few ooids deposited in mid ramp environments 

near shoal (Flugel, 2004). 

4.2.2 Quartz intraclastic peloidal wackestone (D2) 

This lithofacies overlies the quartz packestone lithofacies and is about 20-50 cm thick. This 

lithofacies is composed of medium-sized peloids, mudclasts, skeletal fragments of bivalves and 

gastropods. About 15-20% detrital quartz grains are scattered throughout the lithofacies (Figure 

4.7). This lithofacies occurs in Lidam, Hanith, ElSarrar and ElNuairiyah areas. The intraclasts were 

reworked sediments that includes other intraclasts from an earlier generation of reworked 

deposited in mid ramp (Flugel, 2004). This unit is equivalent to the intraclast mudstone and 

packstone (RMF 9) deposited in mid ramp setting (Flugel, 2004). 
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4.2.3 Intraformational limestone conglomerate (D3) 

This lithofacies which is 5-60cm thick is white, milky, grey, light green reddish brown, white, with 

erosive base cutting through the calcareous fine sandstone lithofacies. This lithofacies occurs in 

Um Rabiyah area. The facies consists of rounded-subrounded pebbles and some very big boulders. 

Flaky pebbles are also observed (Figure 4.8). Thin section analysis shows that it contains mainly 

reworked sandy wackestone lithofacies and some sand grains. 

This lithofacies is equivalent to RMF 10 (limestone conglomerates) deposited in mid ramp setting 

(Flugel, 2004). 
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Table 4.1: Summary of the regional Miocene Dam Formation lithofacies associations, depositional 

environments, and outcrops. 
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Figure 4.1: Vertical stratigraphic section of Lidam area showing the various lithofacies 

associations, mineralogy, sedimentary structures, allochems and grain size analysis. 
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Figure 4.2: Vertical stratigraphic section of Um Rabiya area showing the various lithofacies 

associations, sedimentary structures, and mineralogy. 
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Figure (4.3): Vertical stratigraphic section of Hanith area showing the various lithofacies 

associations, mineralogy, sedimentary structures, allochems and grain size analysis. 
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Figure 4.4: Vertical stratigraphic section of El Sarrar area showing the various lithofacies 

associations, mineralogy, sedimentary structures, allochems and grain size analysis. 
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Figure 4.5: Vertical stratigraphic section of ElNuairiyah area showing the various lithofacies 

associations, mineralogy, sedimentary structures, allochems and grain size analysis. 
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4.2.4 Quartz skeletal intraclastic packstone (D4) 

This 30-50 cm thick white-light tan, brownish colored lithofacies is composed of 20% sand grains. 

The sand grains are subangular to angular. This lithofacies ocuur in Hanith, ElSarrar and 

ElNuairiyah areas.This lithofacies contains bivalves, and small amounts of agglutinated 

foraminifera, miliolids, and peloids. Some of the grains are micritized (Figure 4.9). It is equivalent 

to bioclastic packstone that contains different reef derived grains (RMF.15) (Flugel, 2004). The 

facies suggests sedimentation in inner ramp to midramp environments. The presence of oysters 

reflects sedimentation in less than 50 meters depth in low oxygenated settings (Gertsch et al, 2010) 

Carbonate ramp settings are usually characterized by sand banks or by reefs (Wilson 1974; Halley 

et al, 1983; James and Mountjoy, 1983) that are the main source areas of many deep marine 

resedimented and reworked carbonates (Schlager and Chermak, 1979). 

4.2.5 Quartz skeletal peloidal wackestone with dasyclads (D5) 

This lithofacies which overlies the massive sandstone lithofacies is 20-70 cm thick. Its color varies 

from white to milky color, fine-medium sand grains. The quartz grains are angular-subangular and 

subrounded. This lithofacies occur in Hanith and ElSarrar areas. The facies which is characterized 

by scattered peloid and foram, intensively bioturbated at some beds and has an erosive base (Figure 

4.10). It is equivalent to the bioclastic wackestone with dasyclad green algae, deposited in open 

inner ramp depositional setting in lagoonal settings (RMF.17). The peloids are diagnostic 

constituents of shallow tidal-subtidal settings. This lithofacies is abundant in restricted shallow 

marine settings and moderate water column (Flügel, 2004). 
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1- The planar cross bedded skeletal packstone lithofacies 

 

       

 

Figure 4.6: The planar cross bedded skeletal packstone lithofacies, (A): outcrop photograph (B): 

Thin-section photographs showing abundant mollusk bioclasts with numerous (shelter pores) 

umbrella voids beneath bivalve shells. (C) SEM photographs showing the ooids and skeletal 

fragments. (D): XRD analysis indicates that it is mainly composed of calcite and quartz minerals. 
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2- Quartz Intraclasts Peloidal Wackestone (D2) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.7: Quartz intraclasts peloidal wackstone. (A):  Outcrop photograph, (B): Thin-section 

photographs showing that the peloids are the dominant component, and the compound other 

intraclasts from an earlier generation of reworking 
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3-Intraformational Limestone Conglomerates: 

 

 

Figure 4.8: Intraformational limestone conglomerates lithofacies, (A): outcrop photograph 

showing the different intraclasts grain sized with erosive base, (B): thin section photograph shows 

that the lithofacies is composed mainly of reworked intraclasts and few quartz grains. 
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4.2.6 Quartz skeletal wackestone (D6) 

This lithofacies represents the dominant lithofacies in Lidam area. White, grey, milky, with large 

intraclasts bearing facies overlies the mudstone-sandstone interbedding in Lidam area. This 

lithofacies occur in Lidam, Hanith, ElSarrar and ElNuairiyah areas .This highly bioturbated facies 

is composed of skeletal fragments mainly bivalves and gastropods. Some foraminiferal tests are 

also present in the facies. Quartz grains and mudclasts are found scattered throughout the section. 

This lithofacies is in turn overlain by interbedded sandstone and grainstone lithofacies. Its 

thickness ranges in from 1-2 meters. It contains reworked mudclasts at the base of the layer and 

plant rootlets (Figure 4.11). This facies is composed of ostracods and oyster fragments, and thin 

shell bivalves. According to (Wilson, 1975; Flügel, 2004) this lithofacies is similar to (RMF. 18).  
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4- Quartz Skeletal Intraclasts Packstone (D4) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.9: Quartz skeletal intraclasts pakstone with different reef-derived fragments, (A): outcrop 

photograph shows the presence of gastropods, and echinoids (sand dollars), (B): The bioclasts have 

been replaced by sparry calcite. (C): different reef-derived fragments. (D): intraclasts also occur. 

The bioclasts have been replaced by sparry calcite. (E): SEM photograph showing the gastropod 

shell fragment 
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5/ Quartz Skeletal Peloidal Wackestone with Dasyclads (D5) 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.10: Quartz skeletal wackestone, (A): Outcrop photographs (B): Thin-section photographs 

showing dasycladacean green algae, deposited in open inner ramp 
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4.2.7 Marl (D7)  

The marl lithofacies has a thickness about 10cm-1.2 m, white, milky, cracked marl (Figure 4.12) 

presented in the five outcrops. Marl is a calcium carbonate or lime-rich mud or mudstone which 

contains variable amounts of clays and silt. This lithofacies is equivalent to marls with limestone 

pebbles and intraclasts (RMF 19) in mid ramp depositional setting (Flugel, 2004).  

4.2.8 Evaporites-Carbonates Interbedding (D8) 

This brown, greenish to reddish mudstone lithofacies is comprised of two parts, namely the lower 

mudstone facies and the upper mudstone facies. The lower mudstone has calcite and gypsum 

nodules and infillings. This mudstone is calcareous in nature. The upper mudstone is massive at 

base and becomes thin laminated towards the top. Cross bedded sandstone overlies this facies in 

Lidam area. This unit is desiccated, with horizontal lamination at some zones (Figure4.13). It is 

equivalent to (RMF.24). 

The mudy beds were deposited under shallow lagoon environment, with low-oxygenated quiet 

water conditions, dominantlly in restricted depositional settings. The interpretation is supported 

by the scarcity of fauna and presence of bioturbation. Mudstone beds have been deposited from 

suspended materials due to absence of wave formed structures and current. Shinn (1983) suggested 

that the abundance of gypsum layers that fill the desiccation cracks within the mudstone beds 

reflects arid depositional settings accumulated in supratidal sabkha environments. The bioturbated 

mudstone units that are interbedded with the massive sandstones reflect a tidal flat depositional 

setting (Reineck and Singh, 1975). 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Calcium_carbonate
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lime_(material)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mudstone
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clay_minerals
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6- Quartz Skeletal Wackestone (D6) 
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Figure 4.11: Skeletal wackestone lithofacies. (A) and (B): Outcrop photographs showing the 

occurrence of the reworked intraclast and rootlets. (C) The skeletal wackestone is the most 

dominant facies in the study area, the mud-clast are oriented at the base of the unit. (D): Thin-

section photographs showing skeletal wackestone. 
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7- Marl (D7) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.12: Marl. (A):  Outcrop photograph, (B): Thin section photograph of the marl. 
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8- Evaporites-Carbonates Interbedding (D8) 

 

 

 

Figure 4.13: Gypsiferous mudstone lithofacies, (A, B): outcrop photographs show the presence of 

gypsum-filled desiccation cracks indicating arid depositional conditions accumulated in supratidal 

sabkha settings. (C): XRD analysis indicates the presence of dolomite and gypsum. 
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4.2.9 Sandstone-Mudstone interbedding (D9) 

This lithofacies contains mudstone and sandstone interbeds. At the base, the lithofacies contains 

red to brown sandstone. These basal sandstone beds are bioturbated to partially cross-bedded. This 

lithofacies ocuur in Lidam, Hanith and ElNuairiyah areas. The sandstone beds are overlain by 10 

cm of grey to green mudstone. The mudstone is in turn overlain by a 20-cm thick, fine to medium, 

grey to green calcareous sandstone (Figure 4.14).  The lithofacies grades into a 10cm thick 

mudstone to claystone sediments towards the top of the interval. The interval is capped by muddy 

sandstone beds. Plant rootlets and mud-clasts are present within the lithofacies. The lower part of 

the lithofacies represents intertidal to beach environment, while the upper part shows deposition 

in a subtidal environment. The presence of plant rootlets suggests episodic subaerial exposure. The 

bioturbation indicates low rate of sedimentation and shallow water conditions (Nichols, 2009). It 

is equivalent to (RMF.25) 

Glauconite deposits are mainly in marine environments (Odin and Matter, 1981) commonly forms 

in relatively shallow marine. Glauconite deposits in large accumulations usually reflect a low 

sedimentation rates in tropical settings with normal water salinity in weak to medium reducing 

conditions (McRae, 1972). Glauconite is a typical sea floor diagenetic product that accumulates in 

inner-midramp environments (Scholle and Ulmer-Scholle, 2003).Glauconite forms slowly; it is 

usually related to marine transgression of relative sea level, when fast deepening invades the shelf 

of deposits (Huggett and Gale, 1997). These occurrences of the massive sands within the Miocene 

Dam Formation reflect a transgression (Flexer, 1971). These massive sands indicate inner ramp 

depositional settings, and the bioturbated mudstone units that are interbedded with sandstones 

reflect tidal flat depositional setting (Reineck and Singh, 1975). 
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4.2.10 Planar cross-bedded quartz peloidal skeletal grainstone (D10) 

This white grey to tan color grainstone lithofacies represents the lowermost part of the outcrop and 

is mostly covered in talus in other sections in Lidam area. It ranges in thickness from 10-15cm. It 

is composed of macrofossils such as shell fragments of bivalves and gastropods. The sedimentary 

structures in the lithofacies include the planar cross bedding and mottling (Figure 4.15). Thin 

section analysis shows that it is poorly sorted with different grain size and composed of bivalve 

fragments, benthic foraminifera and rounded subrounded-subangular sand grains and aggregates. 

This lithofacies indicates deposition in a shoal depositional setting where the large skeletal grains 

were affected by wave abrasion.  According to Wilson (1975) and Flügel (2004) this lithoofacies 

is similar to (RMF 26). Oysters fragments are good filter feeders and live in different 

environmental conditions. These oysters are always abundant in higher energy shallow confined 

marine settings with a turbid water circulation and low water salinity (Pufahl and James, 2006).  
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9- Sandstone-Mudstone Interbedding (D9) 

 

 

Figure 4.14: (A and B) Outcrop photographs showing the rhythmic layering of cross bedded fine 

sandstone-mudstone lithofacies; reflect mixed sand-mud tidal flat (intertidal to subtidal) 

depositional setting.  
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10- Planar Cross-Bedded Quartz Peloidal Skeletal Grainstone (D10) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.15: Planar cross-bedded skeletal peloidal grainstone lithofacies, (A): Outcrop photograph 

showing the macrofossils are the skeletal fragments of bivalves and gastropods, horizontal 

lamination. (B): Thin-section photographs shows that it is composed of skeletal fragments, benthic 

foraminifera, rounded subrounded-subangular sand grain size, abundant mollusc bioclasts, 

lamination occurs, with shelter and interparticles porosity (C): Thin Section Photograph of planar 

cross bedded quartz peloidal skeletal grainstone lithofacies, (D): Large fragments of benthic 

foraminifera (E): SEM photographs showing skeletal fragments surrounded by coatings formation, 

bivalves are abundant (F):XRD analysis shows that it composed mainly of dolomite and quartz . 
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4.2.11 Quartz skeletal oolitic grainstone (D11) 

This lithofacies overlies the trough cross bedded skeletal aggregates intraclastic grainstone 

lithofacies (Figure 4.17) in Lidam area. This lithofacies occurs also in Hanith and ElNuairiyah 

areas. Thin section petrography shows that it is composed of intraclasts, aggregates, ooids, and 

pisoids. Mollusc bioclasts are abundant with numerous (shelter pores) umbrella voids beneath 

bivalve shells. Bivalves are coated by micritic envelopes. The intraclasts occur in the lower part 

of this lithofacies and decrease upward. It is equivalent to (RMF.27) deposited in oolitic beaches 

and agitated shoal depositional settings. The ooid are considerably affected by fungal and algal 

boring. 

4.2.12 Planar cross-bedded aggregate grapestone oolitic grainstone (D12) 

This lithofacies is comprised of light grey to greenish oolitic grainstone, and it is around 20-30cm 

in thickness. This lithofacies occurs in Lidam area. It is mostly composed of skeletal fragments 

and quartz grains. In terms of sedimentary structure, trough cross bedding is most prominent, while 

the unit is capped by stromatolitic deposits. Thin section petrography shows that this lithofacies 

composed of concentric ooids that are densely packed. These ooids have peloidal nuclei and 

numerous concentric cortical coatings of aragonite. This cluster or aggregate of other grains 

(mostly peloids) are held together by micrites (Figure 4.16). Flügel (2004) explained that ooids are 

deposited in the ramp’s shoreface depositional settings. On the other hand, Kiessling et al. (2002), 

suggest that ooids are commonlly used as indicators of tropical settings or warm water 

environments. This lithofacies indicates high energy depositional settings such as oolitic beaches 

and agitated shoal depositional settings where the large skeletal grains have been affected by the 

wave action (Wilson, 1975; Flügel, 2004). This facies is similar to the oolitic grainstone that has 
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dense packing of the concentric ooids (RMF 28) (deposited in the banks and the shoals) or (SMF 

17) (grapestones) grainstone that contains aggregate grains. 

4.2.13 Stromatolites (D13) 

This microbial buildups occurs in different locations in Lidam area and the upper part of 

Elnuairiyah area. It varies in thickness from a few centimetrs up to 0.6 meters. Based on Logan et 

al. (1964) classification, the straomatolite in Lidam area could be classified as follow: (1): Constant 

basal radius, type SH-V (Figure 4.18 A), (2): Variable basal radius, type SH-C (Figure 4.18 B), 

(3) Sapaced lateral linkage, type LLH-S (Figure 4.18 C and D). 

Irtem (1986), AlKhaldi, (2009) and Bashri, (2015) studied intensively the stromatolites buildup of 

Dam rocks at the Al-Lidam escarpment (the type locality). They suggested a shallow, subtidal to 

intertidal environment of deposition. In the Dammam area, the mollusc, echinoid and foraminiferal 

limestone above the basal stromatolites indicate shallow-marine deposition with fluctuating sea 

levels (Weijirmars, 1998).Stromatolites could be used in Dam Formation as powerful 

environmental indicators. They were found as different types and depending on their shapes, they 

indicate different hydrodynamic systems. They extend from upper shoreface setting to supratidal 

environments (Bashri, 2015). 
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11/ Quartz Skeletal Oolitic Grainstone (D11) 

 

   

 

Figure 4.16: Thin section photograph of the quartz skeletal oolitic grainstone lithofacies, showing 

the symmetrical bivalves, coated grains, aggregates, skeletal fragments, the ooids have undergone 

considerable faunal and fungal boring. 
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12- Planar Cross-Bedded Aggregate Grapestone Oolitic Grainstone (D12) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.17: Peloidal aggregates oolitic grainstone lithofacies. (A):  outcrop photograph of the 

lithofacies, (B): Thin-section photographs of this lithofacies, showing densely packed pattern, 

aggregate grains (group of ooids are held together), and the nuclei of the ooid are peloid. (C): Thin-

section photographs showing the aggregate. (D): ooids have peloidal nuclei and numerous 

concentric cortical coatings of aragonite, the “grapestone” intraclast. (E): SEM photographs 

showing concentric ooids with dense packing (F): XRD analysis shows that it is composed of 

calcite only. 
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4.2.14 Cross-bedded skeletal sandstone (D14) 

This grey to greenish colored sandstone lithofacies overlies the oolitic grainstone lithofacies in the 

succession in Lidam area. This lithofacies occurs in Hanith, Um Rabiyah, ElSarrar and 

ElNuairiyah areas. This calcareous sandstone is cemented by calcite cemented (Figure 4.19). This 

facies is composed of angular-subanglar, rounded fine to medium sand grain size, scattered 

reworked fossils and calcite cement. At the base, the sandstone is silty. The silt content decreases 

up-section, from bottom to top, within the facies interval. The characteristic sedimentary structures 

of the lithofacies include trough cross-bedding. The small-scale crossbedding, scarcity of fauna, 

subangular to subrounded quartz grains, high maturity of sands,  all lead to accumulation in 

moderate to high energy depsitional settings in the upper shoreface depositional settings (Pettijohn 

et al., 1987). 

4.2.15 Massive sandstone (D15) 

This lithofacies represents the lowest part of the investigated outcrop in Um Rabiyah locality. This 

lithofacies occur also in Lidam and ElNuairiyah areas. The detrital framework of this containing 

mainly quartz suggests that it is mineralogically supermature. The thickness of this facies varies 

from 30 cm-2.2 meters. The sediments are white, light grey, light green, light brown, massive, 

moderately sorted, angular- subangular, rounded. Mudclasts and intraformational clasts of 

siltstone are present at certain intervals of this facies (2-4 cm) (Figure 4.20). The lithofacies is 

composed of moderately sorted, angular-subangular to rounded fine-medium quartz grains, 

reworked intraclasts, albite and glauconitic mud (this glauconite appear only from XRD analysis). 

The presence of concavo-convex contacts indicates that this unit was intensively affected by 

pressure solution. The massive nature of the facies without any morphological features reflects a 
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lower shoreface depositional setting. It was deposited by the rapid sedimentation from suspension 

where large volumes of detrital debris were accumulated during times of high energy settings. 

4.2.16 Trough cross-bedded calcareous sandstone (D16) 

This facies is 1.2 to 2 meters of planar cross-bedded, grey, white, milky, moderately sorted 

medium-coarse sandstone. This lithofacies occurs in Lidam and ElNuairiyah areas. The occurrence 

of small scale of the planar cross-bedding, paucity of fauna, subangular to subrounded quartz 

grains, high maturity of sand grains, all lead to deposition in relatively moderate-high energy 

depositional settings deposited in the upper shoreface setting (Pettijohn et al, 1987). 

The trough cross bedding was formed in a confined channel by complex influx. These units are 

tidal sediments. These confined individual tidal beds reflect unidirectional sediment transportation. 

These tidal units are very deep and dynamic and are usually filled by large scale cross-bedded tidal 

bundle unit (Figure 4.21). 
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13-Stromatolites 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.18: Stromatolites could be used as a powerful environmental indicators in Dam 

Formation. They were found in different types and depending on their shapes they indicate 

different hydrodynamic systems. (A): Constant basal radius, type SH-V, (B): Variable basal radius, 

type SH-C, (C and D): Sapaced lateral linkage, type LLH-S. 
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14- Cross-Bedded Skeletal Sandstone (D14) 

 

 

 

Figure 4.19: Skeletal fine sandstone. (A): Outcrop photograph, (B, C): Thin-section photographs of the 

skeletal fine sandstone; it is composed primarily of monocrystalline, subangular, subrounded to rounded, 

with moderate sorting, fine to medium quartz pebbles.  Skeletal fragments are common. (D): XRD analysis 

indicates the presence of glauconite 
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15- Massive Sandstone (D15) 

 

 

Figure 4.20: Massive sandstone. (A): Thin section photograph, (B): XRD analysis indicates the 

presence of quartz, dolomite, and albite. 
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16-/ Trough Cross-Bedded Calcareous Sandstone (D16) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.21: Outcrop photographs showing cross bedded medium-coarse grained sandstone. (A): 

The trough cross bedding was formed in a confined channel. These units are tidal sediments. (B); 

these confined individual tidal beds reflect unidirectional influx as indicated by the presence of 

neap and spring cyclicity. 
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4.2.17 Channelized cross-bedded calcareous sandstone (D17) 

This grey to greenish colored sandstone lithofacies overlies the oolitic grainstone lithofacies in the 

succession in Lidam area. This lithofacies is presented in the five studied outcrops. The sandstone 

is cemented by calcite cement (Figure 4.22). This lithofacies is composed of angular-subanglar, 

rounded-subrounded fine to medium quartz grain, and scattered reworked fossils. At the base the 

sandstone is silty. The silt content decreases up-section, from bottom to top, within the facies 

interval. The characteristic sedimentary structures of the lithofacies include trough cross-bedding. 

The presence of the trough crossbedding and the reworked fossils suggests that this facies was 

deposited in the upper shoreface setting. The small-scale crossbedding, scarcity of fauna, 

subangular to subrounded quartz grains, high maturity of sands,  all lead to accumulation in 

moderate to high energy depositional settings (Pettijohn et al., 1987). 
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17- Channelized Cross-Bedded Calcareous Sandstone (D17)  

 

 

 

Figure 4.22: Outcrop photographs showing the estuarine sandstones cutting through the different 

lithofacies types (A): cutting through the green mud/siltstone, (B): cutting through lagoonal lime 

mudstone, (C): the bioturbation within the estuarine channels mask all the sedimentary structures.  
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4.3 Miocene Dam Formation Depositional Model 

The Arabian Gulf is an example of the modern ramp (Wilson and Jordan, 1983), the Miocene Dam 

Formation was deposited on a homoclinal ramp as suggested by AlKhaldi (2009). In this study the 

Miocene Dam Formation was deposited on an inner-ramp and mid-ramp based on the abundance 

of deposits characteristic of shoal, lagoon and tidal flat sediments (Figure 4.23). This depositional 

model the Miocene Dam Formation represents a result of the interpretation for the vertical 

lithofacies variations according to Walther's Law (Middleton, 1973). The lithofacies depositional 

model is used as a predictive element and not as a paleogeographic reconstruction for the Miocene 

Dam Formation.  

The clastic content increases to the north-west direction, increasing from Lidam to Um Rabiya, 

Hanith, ElSarrar, and ElNuairiyah area which is dominated by siliciclastic facies.  

The mid-ramp are characterized by the presence of Moderately-bedded, burrowed, fine-grained 

bioclastic limestones. The common texutes in the mid-ramp are mudstone, wackestone, packstone, 

and some grainstones. The mid-ramp was presented in the study area by these lithofacies: planar 

cross-bedded quartz skeletal intraclasts packstone lithofacies(D1), quartz intraclasts peloidal 

wackestone lithofacies (D2), intraformational limestone conglomerate lithofacies (D3), quartz 

skeletal intraclasts packstone lithofacies (D4). 

The open inner ramp is composed of three part: (1) peritidal zone, (2) lagoon and (3) carbonate 

shoal. The common texture types of open inner ramps are skeletal wackestones and packstone. (1) 

Peritidal zone composed of two lithofacies, evaporites-carbonates interbedding lithofacies (D8), 

sandstone-mudstone interbedding lithofacies (D9). (2) Lagoon is characterized by the presence of 

quartz skeletal peloidal wackestone with dasyclads lithofacies (D5), quartz skeletal wackestone  

lithofacies (D6), non burrowed lime mudstone lithofacies (D7). The relatively low diversity, low 
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abundance normal marine fauna, and the partial micritization of skeletal fragments in the skeletal 

wackestone suggest the deposition was in a quiet water and lagoonal environment (Wilson 1975; 

Hine 1977; Nichols 2000). These facies were deposited mainly in a sheltered lagoon environment 

with an open marine circulation under a low to moderate energy near shoals. It was locally 

deposited in a semi-restricted lagoon below the fair-weather wave base. This is supported by scour-

and-fill structures in the field (Aigner, 1982). 

(3) Sand shoal and bank environments are generally characterized by the presence of ooids, 

skeletal fragments and peloids. These grains occurring separately or associated form packstone 

and grainstone textures. Bedding and cross bedding are common. In Dam Formation shoal 

lithofacies are planar cross-bedded quartz peloidal skeletal grainstone lithofacies (D10), quartz 

skeletal grainstone lithofacies (D11), planar cross-bedded aggregate grapestone oolitic grainstone 

lithofacies (D12) , quartz skeletal oolitic grainstone lithofacies (D13). The ooid grainstone in this 

facies indicates a high energy environment that has been subjected to constant wave agitation and 

produced a well sorted grainstone (Flügel 1982, 2004; Tucker and Wright, 1990). The ooid 

intraclast grainstone implies deposition in the highest energy portion of a seaward shoal. This 

facies was created in coarsening-upward sedimentary cycles (Reading, 1996). The presence of 

grain-supported and mud-free textures in the skeletal packstone grainstone indicates that wave and 

current activity occurred in a high energy depositional environment; i.e., skeletal shoals developed 

in a seaward shoal environment. The coarse and whole grains of the intraclast grainstone suggest 

that this facies was a leeward shoal. 

Due to the presence of the rhythmic layering, heterolithic beddings, the cross bedded fine 

sandstone-mudstone interbeddings lithofacies was deposited in the mixed sand-mud tidal flat 

(intertidal to subtidal) as suggested by (AlKhaldi, 2009). 
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This sedimentary succession was invaded by small estuaries of channelized cross-bedded 

calcareous sandstones that were resedimented by marine waves and currents. The shoreline was, 

also, interrupted by tidal channels and creeks that were filled by cross bedded calcareous 

sandstones.  

4.4 Regional lithology abundance 

The clastic content increase to the North West direction. Lidam area is dominated by carbonate 

lithofacies, it reaches up to (71.2%) of the whole succession. Um Rabiyah area is located directly 

to the west of Lidam area and has a (54.6 %) of carbonate lithofacies. The siliciclastic content 

increases from Hanith (43.7%), ElSarrar area (47.8%) to (72%) in ElNuairiyah area (Figure 4.24). 
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Figure 4.23: Regional Miocene Dam Formation depositional model showing the the Miocene Dam 

Formation was deposited on mid-ramp to inner-ramp (shoal, lagoon and peritidal zones) 

depositional environments associated with tidal channels and estuarines.  
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Figure 4.24: Regional lithology abundance from the five areas, Lidam area has the higher carbonate content, 

ElNuairiyah area has the higher siliciclastic content. The clastic content increases to the North West 

direction, these areas with thickness of 15, 33, 15, 23 and 73 meters in Lidam, Um Rabiyah, Hanith, ElSarrar 

and ElNuairiyah areas. 
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Chapter Five 

SGR & Chemostratigraphy 

5.1 Introduction 

Spectrum Gamma Ray (SGR) is the measurement of the natural emissions from the radioactive 

elements within the sediments. These emissions are produced by the isotopes degradation of the 

potassium (K), uranium (U), and thorium (Th) (Dypvik and Eriksen, 1983). Spectrum Gamma Ray 

(SGR) is used to indicate different types of lithology and mineralogy, recognizing significant 

stratigraphic sequences, differentiating depositional environments, and characterizing and 

modelling reservoirs.  Abrupt changes in gamma-ray logs response could be related to sharp 

lithological breaks associated with unconformities and sequence boundaries (Schlumberger, 1982; 

Davies and Elliott, 1996; North; Krassay 1998; and Boering, 1999). Knowledge of these geological 

characteristics can greatly increase the understanding of the equivalent subsurface reservoir, and 

enhance the reliability of subsurface well-log interpretation and correlation (Eltom, et al, 2013). 

For carbonate strata, the presence of K and Th indicates clastic origin, while Uranium is an 

indicator of the diagenetic processes due to the fluids movements at the final diagenetic processes 

(Hassan et al., 1975; Fertl et al., 1980; Luczaj, 1998; Lucia, 1999; Eltom et al., 2013). The 

integration of the SGR data with sedimentary rock geochemical data has been used effectively for 

both carbonate and clastic rocks (Svendsen and Hartley 2001). This integration provides 

considerably more information regarding the depositional environment in terms of water depth, 

water oxygenation and terrigenous clastic input. This information should facilitate the 

understanding of the vertical and lateral lithofacies stacking pattern, and ultimately provide a 

higher-order resolution of reservoir characterization (Eltom, 2013). 
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In this research the integrated Spectral Gamma Ray (SGR) profiles were integrated with whole-

rock geochemical analysis for the mixed carbonate-siliciclastic Miocene Dam Formation. 

Potassium (K) and thorium (Th) are direct indicators of the siliciclastic input (aluminosilicate 

minerals); while the uranium is related to the argillaceous carbonate and thin shale layers. Uranium 

is not concentrated in dolomite particularly (Glover, 2003).  

Within pure carbonate strata, according to the insolubility of the thorium ions, it will usually be 

absent, and potassium ions also will be negligible. Uranium is the most common within pure 

carbonate strata. It is direct indicator of the organic origin because the organisms are extremely 

good at storing and concentrating uranium (Glover, 2003). 

The uranium signature is used to differentiate the reducing depositional environment from the 

oxidizing depositional environment, because the reducing environment is good for organic matter 

conservations, and helps the conversion process of the organic matter to hydrocarbon. The algal 

mat is the main source material for the hydrocarbons that contain a considerable amount of 

Uranium in subsea reducing environment (Glover, 2003). 

In clayey carbonates, the high GR is due to the presence of clay fraction, and the Uranium isotopes 

from the organic matter. So using the GR as an indicator of the Carbonate shaliness is misleading 

(Glover, 2003). If all Th and K and U are present, the Th and K amounts are related to the clay 

fraction of the shaly carbonate, and the U is related to the organic content that was deposited in a 

reducing environment. High Th and K readings with low U indicates a shaly carbonate, deposited 

in an oxidizing environment (Glover, 2003). The Th/K ratio is used as a diagenesis indicator. Th 

and K should be present together as a clay indicator (Glover, 2003). The presence of Th and no K 

(with or without U) is used as an indicator of glauconite, or of algal mats in the carbonate in 

anoxidized environment. K and Th peaks indicate major drop of sea level. Uranium peaks indicate 
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minor marine transgressions associated with periods of cyclic shallow-water carbonate strata. 

Uranium bearing-aluminosilicate clastics are used as indicator of extended subaerial exposure of 

the platform, when the U was concentrated by subsurface groundwater movement or by high 

organic content (Glover, 2003). 

5.2 SGR logging 

The 512-channel portable SGR spectrometer was used to measure the SGR, (Gamma Surveyor 

model manufactured by Geofyzika, Czech Republic). This spectrometer is equipped with a 3×3 

inch NaI (TI) scintillation detector, and was used to measure the total SGR emissions and the 

individual levels of each of the three radioactive elements. The SGR readings were collected 

vertically bed by bed with 120 s sampling duration (Eltom, et al, 2013). 

5.3 Conversion of SGR units to API unit and computing total GR and CGR 

The following equation stated in Grain’s petrophysics hand book was used to calculate the Total 

GR and Corrected GR: 

                  1: Total GR = 4 * Thorium + 8 * Uranium + 16 * Potassium 

Where:  Potassium is in % and Uranium and Thorium are ppm 

If uranium is known in ppm, total gamma ray can be corrected for uranium with: 

                   2: CGR = Total GR- 8 * Uranium 

5.4 Geochemical analysis 

144 samples were used for the geochemical analysis. These analyzed samples represent six outcrop 

profiles in which a complete individual section was sampled and logged by full SGR spectrometry. 
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The samples represent each lithofacies in the study area. The major, minor, chemical elements 

were determined using XRF analysis. 

The following information can be obtained from the studied outcrops: 

The SiO2, Al2O3, Fe2O3, K2O, TiO2, Zr and Zn elements and oxides in Group 1 are associated with 

detrital sediment fractionated from silicate minerals. ElNuairiyah and Um Rabiya areas show 

relatively higher concentrations that means higher clastic conents. In contrast, Lidam, Hanith and 

El Sarrar areas show low concentrations. 

U vs Th plot, High U/Th compositions are interpreted as carbonates or high organic matter 

content.low U/Th are viewed as the products of terreisterial influence and clay content (Figure 

5.7). 

Th vs K plot: Potassium is interpreted as a simple index of bulk aluminosilicate content (clays, 

micas, and feldspars). Thorium, however, is not generally enriched in aluminosilicate minerals, 

but linear correlation of Th with K is a typical of siliciclastic strata (Schlumberger, 1982). The 

whole Miocene Dam Formation has a wide range of detrital material content, all the area was 

invaded by the clastic sediments. ElSarrar area has lower Th content compared to the other areas 

(Figure 5. 8). 

From SGR plots in Lidam outcrop (8) based on lithology types. Figure 5.9, (A) for Th (ppm) vs K 

(%) plot shows that the carbonates in Lidam area have a higher readings of Th than siliciclastic, 

and the siliciclastic have a higher K readings than the carbonates, Figure 5.9, (B) for U (ppm) vs 

Th (ppm) plot shows a random distribution of the SGR, the carbonates have a relatively higher U 

readings. 
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(Table 5.1): SGR for the carbonate lithofacies and its interpretation, (Glover, 2003). 

 

(Figure 5.1):  (K%) from the SGR against (K2O%) from the XRF which shows a fair to good 

coefficient of determination, this relationships were used to indicate that the SGR logging tool is 

relatively calibrated and give a good results. 
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Figure 5.2: Lithostratigraphic section of Lidam area showing the SGR, total GR and CGR. Detrital 

elements indicate the higher concentrations within the HST of each composite sequence. Six 

reservoir zones were recognized based on SGR and Geochemical analysis. 
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Figure 5.3: Lithostratigraphic section of Um Rabiyah area, showing the SGR,  total GR and CGR. 

Detrital elements indicate the higher concentrations within the HST of each composite sequence. 

Four reservoir zones were interpreted from the chemostratigraphic analysis. 
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Figure 5.4: Lithostratigraphic section of Hanith area, showing the SGR, total GR and CGR. Detrital 

elements indicate the higher concentrations within the HST of each composite sequence. Five 

reservoir zones were interpreted from the chemostratigraphic analysis. 
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Figure 5.5: Lithostratigraphic section of ElSarrar area, showing the SGR, total GR and CGR. 

Detrital elements indicate the higher concentrations within the HST of each composite sequence. 

Seven reservoir zones were interpreted from the chemostratigraphic analysis. 
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Figure 5.6: Lithostratigraphic section of ElNuairiya area, showing the SGR, total GR and CGR. 

Detrital elements indicate the higher concentrations within the HST of each composite sequence. 

Five reservoir zones were interpreted from the chemostratigraphic analysis. 
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(Figure 5.7): U vs Th plot, Hanith area has relatively low U concentrations compared to the other 

outcrops. Lidam area has relatively higher U concentrations due the organic richness and the 

stromatolites. 

 

(Figure 5.8): Th vs K The whole Miocene Dam Formation has a wide range of detrital material 

content, all the area was invaded by the clastic sediments. ElSarrar area has lower Th content 

compared to the other areas. 
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(Figure 5.9): SGR plots in Lidam outcrop (8) based on lithology types. (A): Th (ppm) vs K (%) 

plot shows that the carbonates in Lidam area have a higher readings of Th than siliciclastic, and 

the siliciclastic have a higher K readings than the carbonates, (B): U (ppm) vs Th (ppm) plot shows 

a random distribution of the SGR, the carbonates have a relatively higher U readings. 
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(Figure 5.10): SGR plots in Lidam outcrop (8) based on lithofacies types. (A): Th (ppm) vs K (%) 

plot shows that the wide range of distribution, (B): U (ppm) vs Th (ppm) plot shows that the 

mudstone have a higher U readings of the SGR, the lithofacies have a wide range of U readings. 
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(Figure 5.11): SGR plots in Um Rabiyah outcrop based on lithology types. (A): Th (ppm) vs K(%) 

plot indicates that the carbonates have lower Th and K readings than the siliciclastic  , (B): U (ppm) 

vs Th (ppm) plot shows that the carbonates have a lower Th readings than the siliciclastics. 
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(Figure 5.12): SGR plots in Um Rabiyah outcrop based on lithofacies types. (A): Th (ppm) vs 

K(%) plot indicates that the lithofacies have lower Th and K readings, (B): U (ppm) vs Th (ppm) 

plot shows that the mudstones have a higher U readings. 
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(Figure 5.13): SGR plots in Hanith outcrop based on lithology types. (A): Th (ppm) vs K (%) plot 

shows that the siliciclastics have a higher Th and K readings than the carbonates. (B): U (ppm) vs 

Th (ppm) plot shows that the carbonates have a lower U readings than the siliciclastics. 
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(Figure 5.14): SGR plots in Hanith outcrop based on lithofacies types. (A): Th (ppm) vs K (%) 

plot shows that the grainstones and packseones have a higher Th readings. (B): U (ppm) vs Th 

(ppm) plot shows that the mudstones have a higher K% readings, the wackestones have a lower 

Th and K readings. 
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(Figure 5.15): SGR plots in ElSarrar outcrop based on lithology types. (A): Th (ppm) vs K (%) 

plot shows that the siliciclastics have a higher K readings. (B): U (ppm) vs Th (ppm) plot indicates 

that the carbonates have a higher Th readings than the siliciclastic, and the siliciclastic have a 

higher U readings. 
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(Figure 5.16): SGR plots in ElSarrar outcrop based on lithology types. (A): Th (ppm) vs K (%) 

plot shows that the packstones have a higher Th readings. (B): U (ppm) vs Th (ppm) plot indicates 

that the lithofacies have a higher U readings. 
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(Figure 5.17): SGR plots in ElNuairiyah outcrop based on lithology types. (A): Th (ppm) vs K (%) 

plot, indicates that the carbonates have a lower Th and K readings compared to the siliciclastic. 

(B): U (ppm) vs Th (ppm) plot shows that the siliciclastic have a higher U and Th readings than 

the carbonates. 
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(Figure 5.18): SGR plots in ElNuairiyah outcrop based on lithofacies types. (A): Th (ppm) vs K 

(%) plot, indicates that the grainstones and mudstones have a lower Th and K readings compared 

to the other lithofacies. (B): U (ppm) vs Th (ppm) plot shows that the lithofacies have a higher U 

readings. 
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(Figure 5.19): SGR plots in Lidam outcrop (8) based on grainstone types. (A): Th (ppm) vs K (%) 

plot shows that the peloidal grainstone in Lidam area have a higher readings of Th than the other 

grainstones, and the  have a higher K readings than the carbonates, (B): U (ppm) vs Th (ppm) plot 

shows ooloitic grainstones have a higher K%. 
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(Figure 5.20): SGR plots for the all outcrops. (A): U (ppm) vs Th (ppm) plot, indicates that the all 

outcrops have a wide range of U and Th readings for carbonates strata. (B): U (ppm) vs Th (ppm) 

plot shows that the all outcrops have a wide range of U and Th readings for siliciclastic strata. 
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(Figure 5.21): SGR plots for the all outcrops. (A): Th (ppm) vs K (%) plot, indicates that the 

Miocene Dam Formation has a lower Th and K readings for carbonate strata. (B): Th (ppm) vs K 

(%) plot shows that the all areas have a relatively higher Th and K readings for the siliciclastic 

strata. 
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(Figure 5.22): K2O vs Th plot, Th and K show relatively high concentrations in lithofacies with 

good reservoir quality in the stratigraphic succession. In contrast, the U concentrations are lower 

than those of the reservoir facies rocks.  

 

(Figure 5.23): K2O vs Al2O3 plot, Potassiun (K), Thorium (Th), and Aluminum (Al) Abundances 

are correlated in the Miocene Dam Formation mutually. 
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(Figure 5.24): SiO2 vs Al2O3 plot, Si, and Al are correlated in the Miocene Dam Formation, Lidam, 

Hanith, ElSarrar have a lower Si-Al apex which indicates carbonates, while Um Rabiya and 

ElNuairiyah areas have higher Si-Al apex indicating more siliciclastics and shale content, (high 

silicon [Si] apex) spiculite, (high-Al apex) shale 

 

(Figure 5.25): (CaO) Calcium Oxide vs. (MgO) Magnesium Oxide. (high-Ca apex) such as 

ElSarrar represents more limestone content, (high-Mg apex) such as Hanith and Lidam Areas 

represents higher dolomite content, and Um Rabiya Area with relatively (low–Ca-Mg apex) 

suggests siliciclastics. 
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(Figure 5.26): Fe/Al ratio is used to indicate the detrital content also, the higher the Al-Fe ratio the 

higher the detrital content.  

 

(Figure 5.27): Calcium Oxide (CaO) vs Silicon Oxide (SiO2) is used to separate the more carbonate 

bearing strata from the more clastic strata, high CaO apex such as Hanith, Lidam, and ElSarrar 

areas indicate limestone dominated facies and high SiO2 apex such as ElNuairiya and Um Rabiya 

Areas indicates siliciclastic dominated facies.   
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SGR plots in Lidam outcrop (8) based on lithofacies types. Figure 5.10 of (A): Th (ppm) vs K (%) 

plot shows that the wide range of distribution, Figure 5.10 (B) of U (ppm) vs Th (ppm) plot shows 

that the mudstone have a higher U readings of the SGR, the lithofacies have a wide range of U 

readings. 

SGR plots in Um Rabiyah outcrop based on lithology types. Figure 5.11 (A) of Th (ppm) vs K(%) 

plot indicates that the carbonates have lower Th and K readings than the siliciclastic  , Figure 5.11  

(B) of U (ppm) vs Th (ppm) plot shows that the carbonates have a lower Th readings than the 

siliciclastics. 

SGR plots in Um Rabiyah outcrop based on lithofacies types. Figure 5.12 (A) of Th (ppm) vs K(%) 

plot indicates that the lithofacies have lower Th and K readings, Figure 5.12 (B) of U (ppm) vs Th 

(ppm) plot shows that the mudstones have a higher U readings. 

SGR plots in Hanith outcrop based on lithology types. Figure 5.13 (A) of Th (ppm) vs K (%) plot 

shows that the siliciclastics have a higher Th and K readings than the carbonates. Figure 5.13 (B) 

of U (ppm) vs Th (ppm) plot shows that the carbonates have a lower U readings than the 

siliciclastics. 

SGR plots in Hanith outcrop based on lithofacies types. Figure 5.14 (A) of Th (ppm) vs K (%) plot 

shows that the grainstones and packseones have a higher Th readings. Figure 5.14 (B) of U (ppm) 

vs Th (ppm) plot shows that the mudstones have a higher K% readings, the wackestones have a 

lower Th and K readings. 

SGR plots in ElSarrar outcrop based on lithology types. Figure 5.15 (A) of Th (ppm) vs K (%) plot 

shows that the siliciclastics have a higher K readings. Figure 5.15 (B) of U (ppm) vs Th (ppm) plot 
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indicates that the carbonates have a higher Th readings than the siliciclastic, and the siliciclastic 

have a higher U readings. 

SGR plots in ElSarrar outcrop based on lithology types. Figure 5.16 (A) of  Th (ppm) vs K (%) 

plot shows that the packstones have a higher Th readings. Figure 5.16 (B) of U (ppm) vs Th (ppm) 

plot indicates that the lithofacies have a higher U readings. 

SGR plots in ElSarrar outcrop based on lithology types. Figure 5.17 (A) Th (ppm) vs K (%) plot 

shows that the siliciclastics have a higher K readings. Figure 5.17 (B) of U (ppm) vs Th (ppm) plot 

indicates that the carbonates have a higher Th readings than the siliciclastic, and the siliciclastic 

have a higher U readings. 

SGR plots in ElNuairiyah outcrop based on lithofacies types. Figure 5.18 (A) of Th (ppm) vs K 

(%) plot, indicates that the grainstones and mudstones have a lower Th and K readings compared 

to the other lithofacies. Figure 5.18 (B) of U (ppm) vs Th (ppm) plot shows that the lithofacies 

have a higher U readings. 

SGR plots in Lidam outcrop (8) based on grainstone types. Figure 5.19 (A) of Th (ppm) vs K 

(%) plot shows that the peloidal grainstone in Lidam area have a higher readings of Th than the 

other grainstones, and the  have a higher K readings than the carbonates, Figure 5.19(B) of U 

(ppm) vs Th (ppm) plot shows ooloitic grainstones have a higher K%. 

SGR plots for the all outcrops. Figure 5.20 (A) for U (ppm) vs Th (ppm) plot, indicates that the all 

outcrops have a wide range of U and Th readings for carbonates strata. Figure 5.20 (B) for U (ppm) 

vs Th (ppm) plot shows that the all outcrops have a wide range of U and Th readings for siliciclastic 

strata. 
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SGR plots for the all outcrops. Figure 5.21 (A) for Th (ppm) vs K (%) plot, indicates that the 

Miocene Dam Formation has a lower Th and K readings for carbonate strata. Figure 5.21 (B) for 

Th (ppm) vs K (%) plot shows that the all areas have a relatively higher Th and K readings for the 

siliciclastic strata. 

K2O vs Th plot, Th and K show relatively high concentrations in lithofacies with good reservoir 

quality in the stratigraphic succession (Eltom et al, 2013) (Figure 5. 22).  

K2O vs Al2O3 plot, Potassiun (K), Thorium (Th), and Aluminum (Al) Abundances are correlated 

in the Miocene Dam Formation mutually (Figure 5.23). 

SiO2 vs Al2O3 plot, Si, and Al are correlated in the Miocene Dam Formation, Lidam, Hanith, 

ElSarrar have a lower Si-Al apex which indicates carbonates, while Um Rabiya and ElNuairiyah 

areas have higher Si-Al apex indicating more siliciclastics and shale content, (high silicon [Si] 

apex) spiculite, (high-Al apex) shale (Figure 5.24). 

(CaO) Calcium Oxide vs. (MgO) Magnesium Oxide. (high-Ca apex) such as ElSarrar represents 

more limestone content, (high-Mg apex) such as Hanith and Lidam Areas represents higher 

dolomite content, and Um Rabiya area with relatively (low–Ca-Mg apex) suggests siliciclastics 

(Figure 5.25). 

Fe/Al ratio is used to indicate the detrital content also, the higher the Al-Fe ratio the higher the 

detrital content (Figure 6.26).  

Calcium Oxide (CaO) vs Silicon Oxide (SiO2) is used to separate the more carbonate bearing strata 

from the more clastic strata, high CaO apex such as Hanith, Lidam, and ElSarrar areas indicate 

limestone dominated facies and high SiO2 apex such as ElNuairiya and Um Rabiya Areas indicates 

siliciclastic dominated facies (Figure 5.27). 
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 Six, four, five, seven, and five reservoir zones were recognized based on the chemostratigraphic 

analysis In Lidam, Um Rabiyah, Hanith, ElSarrar, and ElNuairiyah areas respectively (Figure 5.3-

5.7).  

Lidam area is divided into six zones described as following (Figure 5.2): 

Zone 1: low K (1%), U (5 ppm) and no Th readings. Low concentrations of detrital element SiO2, 

K2O, Al2O3, Fe2O3, K2O and ZrO. Higher CaO around 85% and MgO at 4-6%. 

Zone 2: K reaches up to 2.5%, low U and Th readings. The detrital elements show a sudden 

increase, the SiO2, K2O, Al2O3, Fe2O3, K2O and ZrO is 20, 12, 6, 16, and 0.3%.  

Zone 3: K reaches up to 1.5 %, Th reaches 2ppm, and U has a 15 ppm which represents the highest 

reading through the whole sequnce (gypsiferous mudstone lithofacies) this high concentration 

could be related to the presence of (radioactive evaporites). It has a higher detrital elements 

concentrations. The CaO and MgO also has a high readings. 

Zone 4: K has a 1-2.5%, Th 0-1 ppm, and 10% of Uranium. Detrital elements are getting high 

upward through the lower part, and CaO, MgO are getting low. And vice versa at the upper unit. 

Zone 5: K reaches up to 2.5%, U readings around 10 ppm. Detrital elements are getting low 

upward, CaO is getting higher upward. MgO is decreasing upward. 

Zone 6: K varies from 1-3 %, Th has 1 ppm, and U with 8 ppm. Detrital elements are getting low 

upward. CaO has a 85% average concentration.  

Um Rabiyah area is divided into four zones described as following (Figure 5.3): 

Zone 1: this zone indicates the CS-1 of Um Rabiyah outcrop. Low K (0-1%), U (5 ppm) and no 

Th readings. Low concentrations of detrital element SiO2, K2O, Al2O3, Fe2O3, K2O and ZrO. Higher 

CaO around 70-85% and MgO at 0.25-.05%. 
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Zone 2: the lower part of this zone represents a sequence boundary of the CS-2 in Um Rabiyah 

outcrop. K ranges from 0 to 2.5%, U ranges from 5 to 10 ppm and low Th readings. The detrital 

elements show a zigzag shape. Higher K%, U and Th in sandstone units and lower readings in the 

mudstone units. 

Zone 3: the lower boundary of this zone indicates the MFS of CS-2 in Um Rabiyah outcrop.K and 

Th readings decrease upward, and U increases upward. the detrital elements concentrations is 

almost constant throughout the zone.  

Zone 4: the lower boundary of this zone is the sequence bounadry of CS-3 in Um Rabiyah area. K 

has an abrupt change from 0 to 1%, Th is almost 0 ppm, and Uranium is decreasing to 5 ppm. 

Detrital elements are constant throughout the zone.  

Hanith area is divided into five zones described as following (Figure 5.4): 

Zone 1: this zone is associated with the CS-1 in Hanith outcrop K reaches up to 4.5%, U 4-10 ppm 

and low Th readings. Low concentrations of detrital element SiO2, K2O, Al2O3, Fe2O3, K2O and 

ZrO. Higher CaO concentrations. 

Zone 2: this zone is associated with the CS-2 in Hanith outcrop K decreases upward 0-3%, U 8-18 

ppm and low Th readings. The detrital elements are getting higher upward. 

Zone 3: this zone is associated with the sequence boundary of CS-3 in Hanith outcrop. K reaches 

up to 4.5 %, Th reaches 1 ppm, and U has a 10-18. It has a higher detrital elements concentrations 

at the lower part. The CaO and MgO are getting  higher upward. 

Zone 4: this zone represent the TST of CS-3 of Hanith outcrop. K has a 1-2.5%, Th 0-1 ppm, and 

8-10% of Uranium. Detrital elements are low, and CaO, MgO are getting high. 
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Zone 5: this zone represent the CS-3 of Hanith outcrop. K reaches up to 3.5%, U readings around 

5-12 ppm. Detrital elements are getting low upward, CaO is getting higher upward. MgO is 

increasing upward. 

ElSarrar area is divided into seven zones described as following (Figure 5.5): 

Zone 1: this zone represent the CS-1 0f Um Rabiyah outcrop. K ranges from 2-5%, U 12-18 ppm 

and no Th readings. High concentrations of detrital element SiO2, K2O, Al2O3, Fe2O3, K2O and ZrO 

associated with the green mudstone lithofacies. CaO around 10% and MgO at 8-10%. 

Zone 2: an abrupt change of the SGR responses associated with the sequence boundary with CS-

2. K decreases to 1%, lower U than zone 1and no Th readings. The detrital elements show a sudden 

decrease, the SiO2, K2O, Al2O3, Fe2O3, K2O and ZrO.increase of CaO up to 80%.  

Zone 3: this zone is associated with the CS-3 in ElSarrar outcrop. K reaches up to 1.5-5 % with a 

funnel shape log motif associated with the estuarine channel, Th ranges from 0-1 ppm, and U has 

a 10 ppm. It has a higher detrital elements concentrations. CaO and MgO have low concentrations. 

Zone 4: K has a range from 0-5.5%, Th 0-1 ppm, and 5-10 ppm of Uranium. Detrital elements has 

zigzag shape, and variable CaO and  MgO concentrations.  

Zone 5: it is similar to the four in ElSarrar outcrop. Low K readings, U readings around 10 ppm. 

Detrital elements are getting low upward, CaO is getting higher upward.  

Zone 6: this zone is associated with the TST of CS-5. K varies from 0.5-5 %, Th has 0-5 ppm, and 

U with 5-10 ppm. Detrital elements are high. CaO has a low concentration.  

Zone 7: this zone is associated with the HST of CS-5. K is less than 1%, Th has 0-1 ppm, and U 

with 2-4 ppm. Detrital elements are getting low upward. CaO has a 85% average concentration.  

ElNuairiyah area divided into five zones described as following (Figure 5.6): 
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Zone 1: K ranges 0-4%, U 5-8 ppm and 0-2 ppm of Th readings. Low concentrations of detrital 

element SiO2, K2O, Al2O3, Fe2O3, K2O and ZrO. Higher CaO around 85% and MgO at 4-6%. 

Zone 2: K reaches up to 4%, 5-10 ppm of U, and 0-1 ppm of Th readings. The detrital elements 

show a sudden increase, the SiO2, K2O, Al2O3, Fe2O3, K2O and ZrO.  

Zone 3: the lower boundary of this zone is associated with the sequence boundary of the CS-2. K 

reaches up to 4 %, Th reaches 2ppm, and U has a 5-12 ppm. It has a higher detrital elements 

concentrations. The CaO has a low concentrations. 

Zone 4: the lower boundary of this zone is associated with the sequence boundary of the CS-3. K 

has a 0.5-4.5%, Th 0-2 ppm, and 6-15 ppm of Uranium. Detrital elements and CaO have a zigzag 

shape. 

Zone 5: this zone represent the HST of CS-3 in ElNuairiyah outcrp. K 0-2.5%, 5-10 ppm U 

readings, and 0-2.5 ppm of Th. Detrital elements are getting low upward, CaO is getting higher 

upward. 
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Chapter Six 

Sequence Stratigraphy 

6.1 Introduction  

Sequence stratigraphy is a practical tool for analyzing the development and evolution of carbonate 

platforms (Wilgus and others, 1988, Eberli and Ginsburg, 1989; Handford and Loucks, 1993). The 

high resolution sequence stratigraphic approach is a powerful methodology to unravel the fine 

scale stratigraphic architecture of sedimentary systems. This approach has found widespread 

application in siliciclastic systems (e.g. van Wagoner et al., 1988; Wilgus et al., 1988; Homewood 

et al., 1992), and also in shallow marine carbonates (Goldhammer et al., 1990; Pomar, 1991; 

Loucks and Sarg, 1993 ). The best results are obtained in outcrop studies where the variability of 

surfaces and facies can be controlled laterally. The validity of this type of outcrop studies for the 

interpretation of subsurface equivalents is well documented in the literature (van Wagoner et al., 

1990; Eschard et al., 1993; Kerans et al., 1994; Grammer et al., 1995; van Buchem et al., 1995a). 

The approach is based on four steps. The first step is the detailed description of the different facies 

types and their interpretation in terms of depositional environments. Recognizing the trends of 

increase or decrease in accommodation space (e.g. Jervey, 1988; McDonough and Cross, 1991; 

Homewood et al., 1992).  

The second step is the identification of sequence stratigraphic surfaces (e.g. subaerial exposure 

surfaces, ravinement surfaces, flooding surfaces, hardgrounds, firmgrounds) their sequence 

stratigraphic interpretation in terms of flooding surfaces  and maximum flooding surfaces, and 

sequence boundaries. 
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The third step is the correlation of depositional sequences. The correlations are based on the 

identification of sedimentary surfaces which have a stratigraphic significance (i.e. which represent 

time units or surfaces). 

Vail et al. (1991) and Haq et al. (1988) proposed a subdivision of depositional sequences into 

cycles from a 1st to 6th order, which are primarily based on their dominant period.  

The final step is the construction of the regional sequence stratigraphic model by the correlation 

of cycles across the different environments. This confirms the different orders of depositional 

settings, and the importance of their bounding surfaces. The surfaces are the time lines, and the 

model shows the (predictable) variability of the facies in between them, and accurately reflects the 

geometrical relationships of the various sediment packages.  The resulting model can then be 

tested, and possibly refined or changed, when more data become available such as additional 

outcrop sections (or wells), or new data sets such as geochemical, paleontological and 

mineralogical observations. 

Sequence was defined initially by Sloss (1949, 1963) as stratigraphic unit that is bounded by 

unconformities. Mitchum (1977) modified the sequence as genetically related strata that are 

bounded by unconformities and their correlative conformities. Vail, (1987) Hunt & Tucker (1992) 

added "depositional sequence" for the condition of subaerial exposure to the definition of 

Mitchum. Galloway (1989) defined the sequence as genetic stratigraphic unit bounded by 

maximum flooding surfaces and named it as "genetic stratigraphic sequence". "Transgressive-

Regressive sequence" (T-R cycles) nomenclature was proposed by Johnson and Murphy (1984) 

and Johnson et al., (1985) was redefined by Embry and Johannessen (1992). It defines the sequence 

as stratigraphic unit bounded by maximum regressive surfaces. Catuneanu et al (2011) have 

redefined the sequence as sedimentary succession that was deposited during a full cycle of change 
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in term of accommodation space and sediment supply.  In this study, the Posamentier and Allen 

(1999) proposed subdivision of a sequence into system tracts is applied. 

6.2 Regional sequence stratigraphic model of the Miocene Dam Formation 

The Miocene Dam Formation is widely distributed in Eastern pronvince of Saudi Arabia. It crops 

out in the southeast-northwest directions.The thickness of the outcrops varies considerably. In the 

southeast part of the study area (Lidam area), its thickness reaches about 15 m, whereas in the Um 

Rabiyah area it is 33 m thick. Towards the northwestern part of the study area (Hanith area), its 

thickness is approximately 14 m. An exceptional case occurs in the northwestern part of the 

Elsarrar area, where the thickness reaches 33 m. the maximum thickness in Elnuairiyah area about 

65m. 

Regional sequence stratigraphic model was conducted by the integration of the lithofacies analysis, 

depositional environment interpretation, sequence stragraphic analysis, spectral gamma ray 

analysis, and chemostratigraphic analysis Figure (6.14).  

The Miocene Dam Formation outcropping strata were used to construct a regional stratigraphical 

and sedimentological description that captures facies architecture on a high-resolution scale. This 

study demonstrates that the outcropping strata of the Miocene Dam Formation contain seventeen 

facies deposited in inner to midramp depositional settings. Stratigraphically, the outcrop contains 

four HFS. The outcropping strata are used to represent, with high confidence, the key stratigraphic 

horizons and lithofacies boundaries. 

These horizons and boundaries were indicated by analysing their spectral gamma-ray motifs and 

elemental contents. These analyses demonstrate a unique reflection pattern on the boundary 

between the different system tracts and sequence boundaries. 
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Evaluation of the outcrop based on the geochemical data analysis revealed a strong association 

between the elemental content and the lithofacies distribution. The elements with significant 

patterns for lithofacies were categorized into four major groups. Group 1 shows significant 

correlation with the radioactive elements (U, K and Th), both with their geochemical percentage 

concentrations and their gamma-ray emissions measured in CPS by gamma-ray spectrometry. This 

study highlights the integration of SGR and geochemical analyses of the Miocene Dam Formation, 

and the value of this integration for supplying a quick correlational tool. The resulting model can 

be an effective tool for correlating the facies and geochemical results, and can also provide rapid, 

real-time answers for reservoir zonation during the exploration phase. 

The resulting model can then be tested, and possibly refined or changed, when more data become 

available such as additional outcrop sections (or wells), or new data sets such as geochemical, 

paleontological and mineralogical observations. 
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Figure 6.1: Regional sequence stratigraphic model of the Miocene Dam Formation, covering 

Lidam, Um Rabiyah, Hanith, ElSarrar, and ElNuairiyah areas 
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6.3 Sequence stratigraphic units 

AlKhaldi (2009) in Lidam area outcrop (5) deifned that the Miocene Dam Formation in Lidam 

area is made up of one long term  transgressive third order sequence, which is composed of three 

composite sequences, (CS1), (CS2), and (CS3). It is made up of a series of shallowing upward 

cycles that are gradually thinning upward reflecting the overall loss of accommodation during the 

overall progradation during the HST (Figure 6.1). The regional traverse shows the same pattern 

composed of three composite sequences, except in ElSarrar area which shows four composite 

sequences (Figure 6.2- 6.6). 

AlKhaldi (2009) defined two types of sequence boundaries in the Dam Formation, Type I and 

Type II. This resulted from the difference in the magnitude and rate of the sea level fall relative to 

underlying Highstand deposits. 

Type I resulted in wide incisions of the previously deposited Highstand deposits, such as sequence 

boundary CS2-HFS1 and CS3-HFS3. This includes an extensive siliciclastic transport into the 

basin, which has been later reworked and filled the incised valleys during the next transgression. 

Type I in Dam formation might be the result of a fall in sea level beneath the shelf margin. In Type 

II there were no incisions observed as in Type I, but a shallowing in the facies to tidal flat facies. 

There were no fall beneath the shelf margin and still the shelf margin was submerged. Type II 

sequence boundary is observed in CS2-HFS2 and CS3-HFS4 (Figure 6.1). 

The sequence stratigraphic boundaries were identified by the presence of the 1-Abrubt change of 

the lithofacies associations (Figure, 6.7A) 2-filled mud desiccation cracks in Elsarrar area (Figure, 

6.7B) 3-plant rootlets that indicate subaerial exposure (Figure, 6.7 C) 4- the red mudstone 

lithofacies with paleosole overprint have angular sub angular blocky paleosole bed. This probably 
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resulted of cracking around roots, and swelling and shrinking on wetting and drying periods 

(AlKhaldi, 2009) (Figure, 6.7D). 

The SGR log values and geochemical signatures have a different reflection patterns on the 

boundary between the different composite sequences.  

Because the whole system of the Miocene Dam Formation is shoaling upwards (AlKhaldi. 2006; 

Bashri, 2015; Haroon, 2015). It is reasonable to detect detrital material input mixed with the 

carbonate lithofacies in the upper part of the formation HST of each composite sequence. An 

upwards increase in the detrital material input reflected the high SGR readings. The clastic content 

within the grainy lithofacies is higher than the clastic content of finer lithofacies. Evaluation of the 

outcrop based on the geochemical data analysis revealed a strong association between the 

elemental content and the lithofacies distribution. 
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Figure 6.2: The Dam outcrop in Lidam area is made up of one long term third order sequence, 

which is composed of three composite sequences, (CS1), (CS2), and (CS3). Four high frequency 

sequences in the upper part of the Dam Formation as proposed by (AlKhaldi, 2009). 
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Figure 6.3: Lithostratigraphic section of Lidam area showing the three composite sequences, 

system tracts, and sequence boundaries indicated by the red line. 
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Figure 6.4: Lithostratigraphic section of Um Rabiyah area showing the three composite sequences, 

sequence boundaries, and system tracts. 
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Figure 6.5: Lithostratigraphic section of Hanith area showing the four composite sequences, 

sequence boundaries, and system tracts. 
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Figure 6.6: Lithostratigraphic section of ElSarrar area showing the four composite sequences, 

sequence boundaries, and system tracts. 
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Figure 6.7: Lithostratigraphic section of ElNuairiyah area showing the four composite sequences, 

sequence boundaries, and system tracts. 
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6.4 System Tracts  

System Tracts are depositional systems formed in the same period of time and subdivides a 

sequence (Brown and Fisher 1977).  Depositional sequences have a predictable internal structure 

of surfaces and systems tracts.  These system tracts could be lowstand systems tract, transgressive 

systems tract, highstand systems tract. Every system tract is characterized by its stacking pattern 

of strata and its position within the sequence and surfaces bounding it. Description of system tracts 

is as follow: 

6.4.1 Lowstand system tract (LST) 

The low stand system tract is defined as a sequence stratigraphic unit bound by the sequence 

boundary below and the transgressive surface above). Its sediments accumulate since the start of 

relative sea level to drop till the onset of transgression. No LST in the study area. 

6.4.2 Transgressive system tract (TST)  

The transgressive systems tract is defined as a sequence stratigraphic unit bound at its base by a 

maximum regressive surface and its correlative surfaces and at its top by a maximum flooding 

surface and its correlative surfaces. The LST is separated from the TST by the transgressive 

surface.In the study area, the transgressive surface is defined by the presence of erosive base with 

reworked intraclasts. (Figure 6.8 A, B, and C). 

6.4.3 Highstand system tract (HST) 

A component unit of a sequence defined by a maximum flooding surface and its correlative 

surfaces as the lower boundary and a basal surface of forced regression (BSFR) and its correlative 

surfaces as the upper boundary. This is a time-based systems tract. The TST is separated from the 

HST by the maximum flooding surface. 
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The maximum flooding surface is characterised by an increase in the clay content and a maximum 

of the transgressive shift of the facies belts. They do not show a condensed nature in the studied 

area, since the entire succession stays in the carbonate shelf domain. AlKhaldi (2009) suggested 

that the MFS directly overlies the microbial buildups lithofacies. Represented in the middle of 

deepest facies of the wacke-packstone facies (which is regarded as the thickest layer in the whole 

succession).  
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Figure 6.8: Sequence boundary criteria, (A): Abrupt change of lithofacies Lidam outcrop (8), (B): 

Filled desiccation mudcracks in ElSarrar outcrop, (C): Plant rootlets Lidam outcrop (8), (D): 

Paleosol overprint Lidam outcrop (8).  
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Figure 6.9: Transgressive surface criteria in Lidam outcrop (8), (A, B): erosive base with reworked 

intraclasts, (C): erosive base with fining upward of the intraclasts. 
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Figure 6.10: Simplified stratigraphic interpretation by using the different depositional 

environments in Hanith outcrop.  
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6.5 Composite Sequence 1 

It represents the lowermost part of the studied outcrops; the lower sequence boundary is not 

exposed in the whole regional areas, while the upper sequence boundary is clear. It ranges in 

thickness 4.8, 10, 3.5, 1.8, and 15 meters in Lidam, Um Rabiyah, Hanith, ElSarrar, and 

ElNuairaiyah area respectively. 

6.5.1 The transgressive system tract (CS1-TST1) 

In Lidam area CS1 is 2.0 meters composed of two shallowing upward cycles, at the base of the 

studied outcrop (Figure 6.3). Horizontal bedded quartz skeletal peloidal grainstone lithofacies at 

the base of the outcrop grades up to quartz skeletal grainstone containing miliolid foraminifera in 

a carbonate shoal environment. The second trangressive cycle starts with quartz skeletal packstone 

with an erosive base (flooding surface) with reworked intraclasts at the base of the lithofacies and 

fine upward. This lithofacies shallows up to herringhbone cross bedded quartz skeletal grainstone 

as tidal channel.  

In Um Rabiyah, the CS1-TST1 is dominated by siliciclastic sequences (Figure 6.4). the TST1 is 

composed of four cycles. The first cycle is composed of fine sandstone at the base and cut by 

intraformational limestone conglomerates. The seconde sycle is composed of medium sandstone 

that was cut by intraformational limestone conglomerates. The third cycle is upper shoreface 

trough cross-bedded bioturbated medium sandstone and cut by intraformational limestone 

conglomerates channel. 

In Hanith area the CS-1-TST-1 is composed of three cycles (Figure 6.5). The first cycle is 

composed of lower shoreface massive sandstone (laminated at the top of the layer) at the base and 

grades to the lagoonal quartz skeletal wackestone, and ends up with green argillaceous shale at the 
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top. The second transgressive cycle is composed of peloidal packstone at the base and grades to 

lower shoreface sandstone.  

In ElNuairiyah area, CS-1 is composed of three cycles (Figure 6.7). The first and second cycles 

are the TST when the third cycle is the HST of CS-1. The first cycle is composed of fine sandstone 

grades up to lime mudstone. The second cycle is copmposed of fine sandstone and cut by coarse 

sandstone channel. 

6.5.1 The highstand system tract (CS1-HST1) 

In Lidam area, the third and fourth cycles are the HST1 of the CS1 composed of quartz skeletal 

packstone at the base and it is capped by the trough cross-bedded oolitic grainstone which indicates 

a shoal environment (Figure 6.3) and capped by red pellet mudstone that have paleosol overprint 

that indicate the sequence boundary. These interbedded evaporites / red to green argillaceous 

mudstone were deposited in inner ramp depositional settings as evident by the presence of 

interbeding of gypsum at the base of the layer (Figure 4.12). This lithofacies contains desiccation 

cracks and rootlets that indicate subaerial exposure (Figure 4.13). SGR analysis indicates very low 

K and Th reading with relatively higher U reading at the first two transgressive cycles, the HST-1 

of CS-1 shows a higher readings of K, Th and U. Geochemical analysis shows a relatively pure 

carbonate lithofacies at the first two cycles of CS1 skeletal grainstone containing miliolid 

foraminifera, and horizontal bedded skeletal peloidal grainstone lithofacies. The third cycle 

indicates the increase of siliciclstic sediments at the HST of the CS1, and the increase of MgO 

below the sequence boundary (Figure 5.2). SGR analysis shows an abrupt increase of the U 

readings (15%) and this could be attributed to the presence of radioactive evaporites (Figure 5.2). 
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In Um Rabiyah area, the fourth and fifth cycles represent the CS-1-HST-1 is composed of lime 

mudstone with two intervals of conglomeratic sandstone. This lagoonal cracked mudstone was cut 

by coarse sandstone estuarine channel and was interpreted as a sequence boundary. SGR analysis 

shows that the intraformational limestone conglomerates has a lower k%, U and Th readings 

compared to the other siliciclastic lithpfacies. The lime mudstones have a lower K, U and Th 

readings compared to the coarse sandstone intervals. 

In Hanith area, the third cycles are the HST-1 of the CS-1, it is composed of quartz peloidal 

packstone, and fines up to cracked red mudstone that was deposited due to the increase of 

accommodation space (shalowing) after the HST of second cycle and cut by estuarine channel of 

bioturbated fine sandstone which indicate the sequence boundary (Figure 6.5). SGR analysis 

indicates the K (1-4%) readings are higher for the quartz bearing lithofacies compared to the 

relatively pure carbonate (0-2%). Geochemical analysis indicates that detrital elements increase 

with the quartz sandstone lithofacies; the K% reaches 4% in the green mudstone and the detrital 

elements and MgO increase within the same lithofacies (Figure 5.4).  

In ElSarrar area, CS-1 HST-1 is composed of green mudstone-siltstone lithofacies, it shows a 

coarsening upward sequcene. The entire cycle is argillaceous green shale that was cut by the 

estuarine sandstone (Figure 6.6).  

In ElNuairiyah area, the third cycle is the HST of CS-1 composed of find sandstone at the base 

grades to medium and coarse sandstone, the cycle is capped by red mudstone that was cut by fine 

sandstone estuarine channel (Figure 6.7). SGR and geochemical analyses show a higher readings 

at the base of the third cycle of CS-1 compared to the other cycles. K% readings show a bell shape 

when the fine sandstone grade to medium sandstone. 
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6.6 Composite Sequence 2 

The composite sequence 2 is bounded at the base by its sequence boundary at the top of Composite 

Sequence 1 (CS1) and at the top by the sequence boundary of Composite Sequence 3 (CS3). It 

ranges in thickness 3.5, 16.5, 2.5, 4.2, and 17 meters in Lidam, Um Rabiyah, Hanith, ElSarrar, and 

ElNuairaiyah area respectively. 

6.6.1 The Transgressinve System Tract (CS2-TST2) 

In Lidam CS-2-TST-2 is represented by tidal flat rhthmites of intertidal mudstone/fine sandtone 

and marl interbedding lithofacies which overlies the fine sandstone estuarine channel. SGR 

analysis shows a serrated log motif, associated with the tidal flat deposits. The overall log trend is 

irregular. Spikiness of log motifs is due to rapidly alternating lithologies. This either reflects a 

multitude of discrete depositional events or a variable sediment supply (King et al,. 1993). The 

argillaceous mudstone and overprinted by pedogenic features and process, deposited in lagoon 

environment (AlKhaldi, 2009). The trangressive ravinement surface is indicated by the presence 

of quartz skeletal wackestone which contatins reworked mud clasts, intraformational pebbles with 

scouring erosive base and it indicates a great increase in accommodation space in Lidam area 

(Figure, 6.3). This facies represent a transgressive system tract (TST) and the erosive base is a 

transgressive surface (TS). SGR analysis shows a serrated log motif of this unit which indicates 

sandstone-mudstone interbeddings. The geochemical analysis indictes the increase the detrital 

elements within the lithofacies (Figure, 5.2).  

In Um Rabiyah area the CS-2- TST-2 is 16.5 meters thick composed of two cycles, the first is 

composed of upper shoreface trough cross-bedded medium sandstone that overlies the estuarine 

channel. The second cycle is omposed of coarse sandstone with reworked intraclasts at the base 
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and overlain by upper shoreface medium to coarse sandstone (Figure, 6.4). SGR analysis shows a 

bell shape log motif indicating the grading from fine to medium sandstone (Figure, 5.3).  

In Hanith area is composed of inter-sub tidal fine stone - marl interbeddings, these interbeddings 

are overlain by lagoonal quartz skeletal wackstone with reworked intraclasts which represents the 

flooding surface.  

In ElSarrar area CS-2 is composed of fine sandstone estarine channel at the base which is overlain 

by lagoonal quartz skeletal peloidal wackestone (Figure, 6.6). SGR analysis shows an abrupt 

decrease of the U readings from the estuarine sandstone to quartz skeletal wackestone (Figure, 

5.5). 

In Elnuairiyah area CS-2 is composed of, the TST is represented by six cycles of tidal rhythmites 

that overlies the estarine sandstone channel, the first cycle composed of estarine sandstone overlain 

by cracked red mudstone, the second cycle is composed of quartz peloidal wackstone which is 

overlain by cracked mudstone. The third and fourth cycles the mudstone is green. The fifth and 

sixth cycles are composed of upper shoreface trough-planar crossbedded sandstone and overlain 

by cracked mudstone (Figure, 6.7). 

6.6.2 The Highstand System Tract (CS2-HST2)  

In Lidam area, the CS-2-HST-2 is quartz skeletal grainstone interbedded with fine sandstone 

lithofacies and overlain by cracked mudstone which represent the sequence boundary (Figure, 6.3). 

These layers are thinner upward indicating decrease in the accommodation space within the HST 

(Catuneanu et al, 2001). In Lidam area, these layers of skeletal grainstone are interbedded with 

fine sandstone lithofacies and the detrital components which increase within the same depositional 
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lithofacies affect both the SGR readings and geochemical distribution pattern. SGR analysis shows 

an increase within the sandstone units compared to the skeletal grainstone facies (Figure, 5.2). 

The third cycle is the CS-2-HST-2 in Um Rabiyah area which is represented by thick thick lime 

mudstone lithofacies (Figure, 6.4). SGR shows the graual of the U readings upward (Figure, 5.3). 

In Hanith area, the HST-2 of CS-2 is composed of red mudstone that overlies the quartz skeletal 

wackstone, this mudstone was cut by medium sandstone estarine channel (Figure, 6.5). SGR shows 

an abrupt icrease of the K% readings within the mudstone (Figure 5.4). 

In ElSarrar area, the CS-2-HST-2 is composed of peloidal packstone at the base that grades to 

oolitic packsone, and overlain by lower shoreface finestone lithofacies (Figure 6.6). SGR analysis 

show that the K% and U ppm increase within the fine sandstone and the estuarine channel (Figure, 

5.5).  

In ElNuairiyah area, the CS-2-HST-2 is composed of lower shoreface medium sandstone to upper 

shoreface coarse sandstone (Figure, 6.7). SGR analysis shows a relatively higher K% readings 

within the sandstone lithofacies (Figure, 5.6).  

6.7Composite Sequence 3 

The composite sequence 3 is bounded at the base by its sequence boundary at the composite 

sequence 2 (CS2) and at the top by the sequence boundary of composite sequence 4 (CS4). It 

ranges in thickness 6.3, 6.5, 5, 6.5, and 32 meters in Lidam, Um Rabiyah, Hanith, ElSarrar, and 

ElNuairaiyah area respectively. 
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6.7.1 The Transgressinve System Tract (CS3-TST3) 

In the Lidam area, the TST is dominated by the presence of tidal flat rhythmites, and is overlain 

by the quartz skeletal wackestone (the dominant lithofacies in the studied outcrop (8) (Figure 6.3). 

This skeletal wackestone lithofacies reprsents the TST of CS3 in Lidam area, containing interval 

of stacked digitate stromatolites. These stromatolites are interbedded with oolitic grainstone. These 

rhythmites with a funnel log motif (upward decrease in gamma counts). The CS-3-TST-3 the 

gamma ray trend is bell log motif (upwards increasing in gamma counts), reltively higher SGR 

within this transgressive lithofacies due to the presence of reworked shale units (Figure 4.11A). 

In Um Rabiyah area, the CS-3-TST-3 is compsed of lower shore face medium sandstone that was 

overlain by conglomeratic sandstone as the first cycle (Figure 6.4). The second cycle is composed 

of fine sandstone at the top of the outcrop. SGR analysis shows an abrupt change at the sequence 

boundary. 

 In Hanith area, the CS-3-TST-3 is dominated by the presence of mudstone-marl inter-sub tidal 

flat rhythmites, and it is overlain by the quartz skeletal wackestone, and overlain by the lagoonal 

quartz skeletal wackestone (Figure, 6.5). 

In Elsarrar area, CS-3-TST-3 the first cycle is composed of trough cross-bedded medium sandstone 

estuarine channel at the base and overlain by two cycles of tidal flat rhythmites (Figure 6.6). The 

third cycle is represente by the quartz peloidal wackestone with reworked intraclasts that grades 

to cracked mudstone lithofacies. 

The CS-3-HST-3 is composed of two cycles, the first cycle is skeletal packstone which is overlain 

by cracked mudstone. The second cycle is composed of the lagoonal quartz skeletal wackestone 
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with dasycladean algae and capped by the cracked mudstone which was cut by the medium 

sandstone estuarine channel as a sequence boundary. 

In ElNuairiyah area, the CS-3-TST-3 is characterized by the presence of tidal flat rhythmites of 

seven cycles of sandstone-mudstone interbeddings. The eighth cycle is composed of quartz skeletal 

wackestone which is overlain by red mudstone lithofacies, the tidal flat rhythmites occur at the top 

of the TST-3 (Figure 6.7). 

6.7.2 The Highstand System Tract (CS3-HST3) 

In Lidam area, condensed section is totally absent in the studied area, since the entire succession 

stays in the carbonate shelf domain. The (MFS) surface which was represented in the middle of 

thickest layer of the wacke-packstone facies (the deepest facies in the whole succession). In Lidam 

area, two multiple levels of oolitic grainstones cutting through the underlying transgressive quartz 

wackestone reflects progradation of this channel system during the HST of CS3. SGR analysis 

indicates a bell log motif (upwards increasing in gamma counts) that indicates the high energy of 

the oolitic grainstones lithofacies. The detrital components increases within the same depositional 

lithofacies affect both the SGR readings and geochemical analysis (Figure, 5.2). 

In Hanith area, the CS-3-HST-3 is presented by one cycle of lagoonal quartz keletal wackstone 

which was overlain by cracked mudstone. The mudstone was cut by medium sandstone estuarine 

channel representing the sequence boundary (Figure, 6.5). SGR analysis shows an abrupt change 

of the K readings within the mudstone and estuarine channel (Figure, 5.4). 

In ElSarrar area, the CS-3-HST-3 is characterized by the presence of quartz skeletal wackestone 

which was overlain by the cracked red mudstone. The second cycle is composed of skeletal 

packstone that was overlain by the cracked mudstone. The third cycle is composed of lagoonal 

quartz skeletal wackestone with dasycladean algae and capped by the cracked mudstone. This 
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cracked mudstone was cut by medium sandstone estuarine channel (Figure, 6.6). The reworked 

intraclasts within the transgressive lithofacies reflects a misleading results for the SGR and 

geochemical analysis (Figure, 6.7B).  

In ElNuairiyah area, the CS-3-HST-3 is composed of quartz skeletal wackestone that grades up to 

quartz skeletal grainstone and planar cross-bedded skeletal grainstone and capped by peloidal 

skeletal grainstone at the top of the outcrop (Figure, 6.7). SGR shows a decrease of the K and Th 

readings and increase in the U readings at the wackestone and grainstone lithofacies (Figure, 5.6). 

6.8 Composite Sequence 4 

The composite sequence 4 is bounded at the base by its sequence boundary of the Composite 

Sequence 3 (CS2). It occurs in Hanith and ElSarrar areas. It varies in thickness from 3.2 meters in 

Hanith area, and 3.5 meters in ElSarrar area. 

6.8.1 The Transgressinve System Tract (CS4-TST4) 

This CS-4-TST-4 is composed of four cycles in Hanith area. The first cycle is composed the 

medium sandstone estuarine channel at the base of the CS-4 that was overlain by two cycles of 

skeletal packstone interbedded with green mudstone lithofacies and capped by the lagoonal quartz 

skeletal wackestone dasycladean algae and cracked mudstone at the top (Figure 6.5). These 

interbeddings were overlain by tidal flat rhythmites of sandstone-mudstone interbeddings. SGR 

analysis shows an irregular log motif, related to the tidal flat deposits (Figure 5.4). The overall log 

trend is irregular. Spikiness of log motifs is due to rapidly alternating lithologies. This either 

reflects a multitude of discrete depositional events or a variable sediment supply (King et al., 

1993).Detrital elements are low within the first cycle while the CaO is very high within this cycle. 
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MgO is higher at the top of the interbeddings. The sandstone estuarine channel has a unique 

reflection pattern from the stacked layers below and above the channel (Figure 5.4). 

In ElSarrar area, this CS-4-TST-4 is composed of two cycles, the first cycle is composed of the 

medium sandstone estuarine channel which capped by cracked mudstone. The second cycle is 

composed of quartz peloidal wackestone that grades to skeletal packstone and capped by cracked 

mudstone (Figure 6.6).   

 6.8.2 The Highstand System Tract (CS4-HST4) 

In Hanith area, the quartz skeletal wackestone with dasycladean algae represents the flooding 

surfac. This cycle shallows up to quartz peloidal packstone and capped by trough cross bedded 

oolitic grainstone (Figure, 6.5). SGR analysis indicates bell shape (upwards increasing in gamma 

counts) within the HST4. Detrital elements decrease upwards when there is an increase in the CaO 

concentration within HST4 (Figure, 5.4).  

In ElSarrar area, the HST-4 is composed on one cycle of skeletal wackestone and overlain by 

skeletal packstone and cut by fine sandstone estuarine channel. SGR analysis shows a relatively 

higher U readings through the whole sequence (Figure, 5.5). 

6.9 Composite Sequence 5 

The composite sequence 5 is bounded at the base by its sequence boundary of the Composite 

Sequence 4 (CS2). It occurs in ElSarrar area in 7 meters thickness. 

6.9.1 The Transgressinve System Tract (CS-5-TST-5) 

This CS-5-TST-5 is composed of three cycles. The first cycle is composed of fine sandstone 

estuarine channel grades to quartz peloidal wackestone. The second and fourth cycles composed 

of tidal rythmites (Figure, 6.6). SGR analysis and geochemical analyses show an abrupt change at 
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the sequence boundary. The sandstone of the rhythmites have a higher K readings compared to the 

mudstone lithofacies (Figure, 5.5). 

6.9.2 The Highstand System Tract (CS5-HST5) 

This CS-5-HST-5 is composed of one cycles. This cycle is composed of lagoonal quartz skeletal 

wackestone which grades quartz skeletal packstone and capped by the oolitic skeletal grainstone 

deposited in carbonate shoal environment (Figure, 6.6). SGR and detrital elements show a decrease 

in their readings, while the CaO shows an increase within this HST-5 (Figure, 5.5). 
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Figure 6.11: Regional correlation profile extending from Lidam, Hanith, ElSarrar and ElNuairiyah 

areas. 
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Chapter Seven 

Conclusions & Recommendations 

7.1 Conclusions 

The main findings of this regional study are summarized as follow: 

1-The Miocene Dam Formation is a mixed siliciclastic/carbonate successions deposited in a ramp 

setting during the Miocene Burdigilian times.  

2- Seventeen sedimentary lithofacies were identified based on their lithology, rock color, texture, 

fossils, sedimentary structures, bedding, biogenic features, and facies association. These 

characteristics were useful to interpret their depositional environments.  

3-The depositional environments are mid-ramp to inner ramp, the inner ramp settings contain 

shoal, lagoon and peritidal zones. No outer ramp in the investigated outcrops.  

4-Different estuarine and tidal channels are cutting through the different lithofacies types. 

5-The clastic conent increases to the north-west direction, increasing from Lidam to Um Rabiya, 

Hanith, ElSarrar, and ElNuairiya area which is dominated by clastic facies. 

6- SGR logging tool is a good logging tool for carbonate studies 

7- Chemostratigraphic tools are successful for reservoir zonation  

7.2 Recommendations 

The following recommentions were highlighted for further researches: 

1-To expand the study area to cover the Miocene Dam Formation outcrops in NW and SE 

directions. 
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2- To study the siliciclastic Hadrukh and Hofuf Formation to complete the whole Miocene 

Formation. 

3-To build Burdigilian species distribution models, for higher correlation confidence. 

4-To construct regional petrophysical controls for the Miocene Dam Formation. 

5- To apply isotopes analyses for better prediction for paleoenvironments of Miocene Dam 

Formation, and higher resolution for sequence stratigraphic analysis. 

6- To accuire LiDAR images for better geometry model, since it can save time and effort in model 

construction.  

7-To construct a regional structural framework for the fracture system and deformation structures 

of the Miocene Dam Formation. 

8-To correlate the findings in term of facies and strata stacking pattern with subsurface data. 
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Indices 

Table 1: Lithofacies Associations and their interpretation in Lidam Area 

Lithofacies Code Description Interpretation 

Planar Cross-Bedded Quartz 

Skeletal Peloidal Grainstone  

 LF1 Composed of oyster fragments, benthic foraminifera, planar cross 

bedding and mottling 

Agitated shoal 

environment 

Trough Cross bedded Quartz 

Skeletal Packstone Lithofacies 

 LF2 mollusc bioclasts, with (shelter pores) umbrella voids, Bivalves are 

symmetrical shells with distinctive hinge structures, with shelter and 

interparticles porosity, Aggregates and Intraclasts are common 

Open inner ramp 

environments near 

shoal 

Quartz Skeletal Oolitic Grain-

Rudstone Lithofacies 

 LF3 Composed of Bivalves shells, Intraclasts , Aggregates, Ooids and pisoids, 

(Grapestone) 

Agitated Shoal 

enviroment 

Peloidal Oolitic Grainstone 

Lithofacies 

 LF4 Composed of densely packed concentric ooids, these ooids have peloidal 

nuclei and numerous concentric cortical coatings of aragonite, 

(grapestone) this cluster or aggregate of other grains  

deposited in banks 

and shoals 

Gysiferous Mudstone 

Lithofacies 

 LF5 Comprised of two parts, The lower mudstone has calcite and gypsum 

infillings. The upper mudstone is massive at base and becomes thin 

laminated towards the top. 

Supratidal sabkha 

settings 

Chanellised bioturbated 

Calcareous Sandstone 

Lithofacies 

 LF6 White, milky, green and grey sandstone. This sandstone is calcareous. It 

contains pockets of mud as well. Due to intensive bioturbation, the bed 

seems to be structureless and massive 

Estuarine 

environment 

Trough Cross-bedded 

Calcareous Sandstone 

Lithofacies 

 LF7 Composed of angular-subangular, rounded fine to medium sand grain 

size, peloids are common, scattered reworked fossils, dolomitic cement 

Upper Shoreface 

Bioturbated-Cross-bedded Fine-

Medium Sandstone-Mudstone 

Lithofacies 

 LF8 Bioturbated to partially cross-bedded.Plant rootlets and mud clasts are 

present, This unit contains teepee structure and intercalations of calcite 

and gypsum with rhythmic layering 

Mud-sand tidal flat 

deposition(intertida

l to subtidal) 

Quartz Skeletal Wackestone  LF9 Ranges in thickness from 1-2 meters, contains reworked mud clasts at the 

base of the layer and mangrove rootlets 

Lagoon 

Interbedded Sandstone-Peloidal 

Skeletal/Oolitic Grainstone 

Lithofacies 

    

LF10 

Sandy Peloidal Grainstone Lithofacies, composed of the peloids as main 

constituent, these peloids are moderately sorted, scattered angular-

subangular, subrounded quartz grains, and skeletal fragments  

Shoal or bank 

Quartz Stromatolitic Oolitic 

Peloidal Grainstone Lithofacies 

LF11 Composed of ooids with peloid nuclei, oyster and ostracods shells, minor 

quartz grains, Shelter and vugy porosity are clear.  

Agitated Shoal 

environment 
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Table 2: Lithofacies Associations and their interpretation in Um Rabiya Area 

Lithofacies Code Description Interpretation 

Massive Fine Sandstone  UM1 white, light grey, light green, light brown, massive, , some 

horizons have mudclasts and  intraclasts of siltstone 

Lower shoreface 

Intraformational Limestone 

Conglumerates 

 UM2 white, milky, grey, light green reddish brown, erosive base Mid Ramp 

Bioturbated Medium Sandstone  UM3 light green, grey, light brown, moderately sorted, intensively 

bioturbated (burrowing) 

 Inner-mid ramp 

Trough Cross-Bedded Medium 

Sandstone 

 UM4 light green, grey, vertical burrowing, intraclasts of siltstone 

and mudstone, calcareous, trough cross-bedding 

Upper shoreface 

      Lime Mudstone  UM5 white, milky, cracked and fissile Inner ramp 

Planar Cross-Bedded Coarse 

Sandstone 

 UM6 light brown, white, planar cross-bedded Upper shoreface 

Trough Cross-Bedded Medium 

Sandstone 

 UM7 Grey, brown, moderately sorted, trough cross-bedded, friable Upper shoreface 

Bioturbated Trough Cross-Bedded 

Coarse Sandstone 

 UM8 pebbly, white, grey, light brown, pebbles fine upward, trough 

cross-bedded, intensively bioturbated 

Upper shoreface 

Peloidal      Packestone-Grainstone  UM9 composed of scattered coarse sand-sized bioclasts with 

Peloids and with some scattered coarse grains  

Inner ramp 
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Table 3: Lithofacies associations and their interpretation in Hanith area 

Lithofacies Code Description Interpretation 

Calcareous Fine sandstone H1 Composed of white grey, light green, to tan color, parallel lamination at the 

top of some beds, gypsum  also occurs 

Lower shoreface 

Calcareous Medium sandstone H2 Massive, light brown, light yellow, white, structureless Lower shoreface 

Intensively Bioturbated fine-

medium sandstone 

H3 Pale yellow, white subangular, subrounded-rounded, well-moderately 

sorted. Bioturbation is ubiquitous 

Lower shoreface 

Gypsiferous Fissile Mudstone H4 Cracked, fissile, thinly laminated at some units, this lithofacies consists of 

green, grey, brownish cracked, bioturbated vertical burrows of fine 

sandstone, gypsum at the top of the unit 

Supratidal 

sabkha settings 

Quartz Peloidal Skeletal 

Wakce-Packestone 

H5 Milky, white, light green light grey. Composed of scattered coarse sand-sized 

bioclasts with peloids and scattered quartz grains 

Shallow lagoons 

Bioturbated cracked Mudstone H6 Light brown, grey, reddish colored, Bioturbated at some zones, cracked Shallow lagoons 

Desiccated Quartz Oolitic 

Skeletal Peloidal Packe-

Grainstone 

H7 Composed of skeletal, quartz, peloids, big fragments of gastropods. This unit 

is characterized by horizontal beddings 

shallow tidal and 

subtidal 

Calcareous fine sandstone H8 White, milky, green and grey sandstone. Calcite cement occurs, it has an 

erosive and scouring lower boundary 

Estuarine 

channel 

Quartz Wacke-Mudstone H9 White, milky colored and fine to medium sand grains with scattered peloids 

tepee structure. Bioturbation may occur in some horizons 

lagoon 

Quartz Intraclasts Peloidal 

Packestone 

H10 Compose of medium-sized skeletal fragments of bivalves and gastropods, 

mudclasts, 15-20%detrital quartz grains, intraclasts 

Peritidal zone 

Planar X-Bedded Quartz 

Skeletal Peloidal Packe-

Grainstone 

H11 Milky, white, green, grey, brownish, reddish colored, with planar x-bedded 

structure; composed of fine to medium  scattered peloids, skeletal fragments, 

Grains are mainly rounded with elongated and flattened shape  

Open inner ramp 
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Bioturbated Peloidal Mud-

Wackestone 

H12 Grey, light brown colored, moderately sorted, subangular-subrounded-

rounded, lamination in some zones with diverse (bivalves, brachiopods, 

echinoderms) and peloids. 

Lagoon 

Bioclastic wackestone with 

various reef-derived material 

H13 grey, light green, skeletal fragments, trough x-bedded at the top, bioturbated Open inner ramp 

Quartz Skeletal Wacke-

Packestone 

H14  White, milky, subangular, subrounded, structureless, moderately sorted. 

Sand grains are angular-subangular 

Open inner ramp 

Bioturbated Micritized Skeletal 

Peloidal Grainstone 

H15 Composed of skeletal fragments of bivalave shells, has been completely 

micritized,  peloids are dominant 

Carbonate Shoals 

Quartz Skeletal Intraclasts 

packe-grainstone 

H16 White, milky packstone sediments. Intraclasts are abundant within the 

lithofacies 

Carbonate Shoals 
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Table 4: Lithofacies Associations and their interpretation in El Sarrar Area 

Lithofacies   Code Description  Interpretation 

Desiccated Mudstone   SR1 White grey, light green, to tan color fissile, mudstone, gypsiferous, 

bioturbated 

Supratidal sabkha 

settings 

Calcareous Fine Sandstone   SR2 White grey, light green, light brown to tan color Fine Sandstone, parallel 

lamination, loose, well sorted, with calcite cement 

Lower shoreface 

Bioturbated Trough X-

Bedded Calcareous Fine 

Sandstone 

  SR3 Light Grey to greenish, brownish colored Fine sandstone, trough cross-

bedding and massive 

Lower shoreface 

Calcareous Medium 

Sandstone 

  SR4 Massive, light brown-grey, light green, moderately sorted, and 

structureless or planar x-bedded at some horizons, the calcite cement also 

occurs. Glauconitic peloids are recognized as minor constituents 

Lower shoreface 

Sandy Wackestone 

 

  SR5 It is massive and has an erosive base, white, milky colored, and fine to 

medium Sand grains, with scattered peloids, intensive bioturbation  

Lagoon  

Sandy Peloidal Packestone   SR6 Poorly sorted, milky-white-grey, brownish, massive, structureless, 

micritized skeletal fragments of shells and foram quartz grains, scattered 

peloids  and corals occur 

Near Shoal  

Trough x-bedded 

Calcareous fine-medium 

Sandstone 

   SR7 Loose fine to medium sandstone, pale yellow, brownish, white, milky, 

well-moderately sorted. Bioturbated, it has an erosive base, lamination 

Estuarine Channel 

Sandy Intraclasts Skeletal 

Pack-Grainstone 

   SR8 White-light tan, brownish color, compose of 20% sand grains, skeletal 

fragments of bivalve shells and gastropods, and foraminifera, peloids and 

micritization also occur.  

Inner to Mid ramp 

setting 

Quartz Intraclasts Coral 

Floatstone 

   SR9 Poorly sorted, fractured coral floatstone, white, greyish, big skeletal of 

bivalves, gastropods, big coral colony, and vertebrates bones 

Open inner ramp 

settings 

Coral Skeletal Packstone   SR10 White, light grey-light green. Skeletal fragments of Bivalves, 

gastropods, echinoderms, peloids, corals,  

Carbonate shoal 

environment  

Trough X-Bedded Quartz 

Oolitic Skeletal Grainstone 

  SR11 White, milky, grey to greenish, composed of skeletal, quartz grains, 

trough x-bedded 

Carbonate shoal 

environment  
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Table 5: Lithofacies Associations and their interpretation in El Nuairiyah Area. 

     Lithofacies Code          Description Interpretation 

Bioturbated Calcareous Fine 

Sandstone 

 N1 White, milky, grey, light green light tan color, bioturbated Lower shoreface 

Massive Peloidal Calcareous 

Medium-Coarse Sandstone 

N2 Massive, white-milky, subangular-subrounded, poorly-moderately 

sorted, and structureless, well bedded at some intervals. Highly 

cemented 

Lower Shoreface 

Cross bedded Fine-Medium 

Sandstone 

N3 Well sorted, white, grayish, Greenish, laminated at some zones, 

quartz grains, rounded-subrounded, cross -bedded. 

Upper Shoreface 

Bioturbated Medium Sandstone N4 White, grey medium sandstone, moderately sorted, subangular-

subrounded grain shape. Intensive bioturbation 

Lower Shoreface 

Massive Wavy rippled Fine 

Sandstone 

N5 Light grey, green fine sandstone, well sorted, subrounded-rounded, 

wave ripple structure 

Lower Shoreface 

Desiccated Mudstone N6 white,  greenish, reddish shale, fissile and desiccated Lagoon 

Cross bedded Medium-Coarse 

Sandstone 

N7 Light brown, grey, moderately sorted, trough cross -bedded.  Upper Shoreface 

Sandy Peloidal Skeletal 

Packestone 

N8 Milky-white-grey, brownish, poorly sorted, massive, structureless, 

micritized skeletal fragments  

Inner to Mid ramp 

setting 

Trough Cross-bedded 

Conglomeratic Sandstone 

N9 Green, grey, light brown, poorly sorted composed of rounded to 

subangular clasts derived from older carbonates and siliciclastics 

units 

Tidal Channel 

Skeletal Fine Sandstone N10 Light grey, green Fine Sandstone, well sorted, has subrounded-

rounded, and contain cherty nodules 

Lower shoreface 

Mudstone-Sandstone Rhythmic 

layering 

N11 Grey to greenish to brownish laminated mudstone with yellowish 

fine grained sandstone 

Intertidal to 

Subtidal  

Skeletal Grainstone N12 Light brown, grey,greenish skeletal grainstone, composed of skeletal 

fragments such as bivalves and gastropods  

Carbonate shoals  

Herringbone Cross -Bedded 

Grainstone 

N13 White, grayish color, ooids, skeletal fragments of bivalves and 

gastropods 

Carbonate shoals  

Oolitic Stromatolitic  

Grainstone 

N14 White, grayish, compose of ooids, skeletal fragments, Stromatolites 

are abundant within the lithofacies 

Carbonate shoal 
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